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WANT ADS1
PAY WELL

WEATHER
FORECAST
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Partly Cloudy
Tonight and
Tuesday.

'

ill "CT
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m. farmer
;
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GOES TO

prison gate and the official proceed
'
execution
ings of Mary Farmer's
'
were over.
Mrs. Mary Farmer is the second
woman- - to meet death In the electric
chair. The crime for which she was
executed and for which her husband,
.

D.

James

AFTERNOON

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1909

INDIANS OUT COISELFOR
FOR BIG

Farmer, is also under sen

UEF NOW

tence of death, was the murder of
Mrs. Sarah Brennan, a neighbor, In

S

the village of Brownsville, Jefferson
county, about four miles from the cl.ty
1
of Watertown, on Thursday, April 23,
1
1908.
The body of - Mrs. Brennan
was found on the following Monday
in a trunk owned by Mrs. Farmer
SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN
ELECTROCUTED
THIS MORNING and In her possession. Mrs. Farmer CHIEF CRAZY SNAKE WITH
SAN FRANCISCO BRIBERY
HUNDRED FOLLOWERS Cf".
and her husband were given separate
AT STATE PRISON AT AU- -'
was
the
evidence
and
trials,
although
CASES.
WAR PATH.
BURN, NEW YORK.
circumstantial, both were convicted
and sentenced to be electrocuted,
:
JERED WOMAN NEIGHBOR Mrs. Farmer's counsel attempted at SIILITIA El
H It "tilt OFFICIAL PAPEF.3 STOLEN
1 Ui
t,he trial .to establish that she was in
sane and irresponsible for the crime,
1
DATA
LRY LISTS AND OTHER
LED SARAH BRENNAN WITH but the court of appeals " declared FIVE COMPANIES OF CKLAI-' AX AND HID BODY IN
TAKEN FROM OFFICE OF DISthat it was clearly a deliberate and
NATIONAL GUARDSMZN NC "
'
intentional act, and that there was no
TRICT ATTORNEY.
TRUNK.
SEEKING BATTLE.
circumstances that mitigated against
its heinousness.
RjlV! :
Mrs. Farmer came to this country MANY NEGROES
in custody
ALSO CONVICTED
from Ireland in 1900 and worked for
a time as a domestic in Binghampton,
"UARGES ARE GRAND LARCENY
SAME
VAITS EXECUTION FOR
JU
going from there to Buffalo, where COLORED FUGITIVES Fi
AND RECEIVING STOLEN
URDER FOR WHICH WIFE
,
she married James D. Farmer in
TICE ALLY THEMSCL
1904.
1905
GOODS.
to
moved
in
'real
PAID PENALTY.
Early
they
WITH REDSKINS.
(iff
Brownsville, where they remained for
r'
-m Franc scvpfMarch
29. Follow- !:J:u)Li, N. Y., Mch 29. Mrs. Mary a few months at one of Farmer's reOklahoma, City, Okla, "".rcli 2'
which
boardthe
after
latives,
they
kept
sensational developments- - In
.Farmer was electrocuted In the state
(.
var
,
ers in an adjoining village. Ia May Clad in hls savagf
bnl
raftjcases brought about
Miu V
prison"' at 6:15 this morning, for the
moved into a portion of an Crazy Snake has plv-TfYiiVee United Railroad
190'they
3 C:
murder of. Mrs. Sarah Brennan at old building formerly used as a hotel
a
of
hundi'
head
nil five other persons in
pe
Brownville, N. Y., April 23. 1908. Mur- in a part of Brownsville known as
s
ar
u cetion tvlth the alleged theft of
neemes
and
'
A
k .j On..
"
V
v,
muring a prayer for her soul, with her Paddy Hilf.'-.
to" retreat, into the V
iiry lists, lata concerning veniremen
ilng
Mrs.
Brennan
and her husband,
v;:il similar papers from the office ol
eyes.' half closed and with a crucifix
five
to
'
battle
to'
tains
'give.
wiripuiu,
in a house vjaearby,
Patrick, lived
Xa district fttorney and that of Wilin her 'hand, Mrs. Farmer was quietly which
they had occupied for twenty of militia sent by Governor Haskell liam J. Burns who heads the detective
'
electric
to'
chair, strapped
the
led.
(Continued on Page 5.)
against the insurgents. The Indians force of the prosecution, Frank" J.
down, the electrodes applied and a
have keot closely in camp between Murpby, arcdaie counsel for Abramoment later a current of 1,840 volts
the North Canadian river and. (Deep ham Ruef, during the trial of the.
passed through her body. Dr. John TAFT RECOMMENDS
merv political boss,
into cus- the
Gerin. the prison physician, said
creeK, where late yesterday
todf3r. t0y(Woman was dead after the first'
;
Chlef Crazy Snake's appeal for Voluri- Tha othen arrested - are :'ri
William
JUDGE I. A. ABBOTT
shock, but two more contacts were
of tAhhott
the
redress
wrongs
to
teen
. assistant
for
counsel
general
given. :i
war dance. !th3 United Railroads,. Joseph H. Hand- whites, resulted
Following the execution, . Father
FOR ANOTHER TERM
It is the belief of the state scouts 'on, claims afrent for the railroad cqm-ianHlckev: the spiritual adviser of the
u"" condemned woman, gave out a state
.Luther Brown, head of thelrail-roathat' Cfazy Fnake' is failing to spreau
; R. N. Handlon, pridetectives
in
Mrs.
Farmer,
ment, signed by
JOSE GONZALES APPOINTED REG the terror which like .events ; in
vate secretary to William , Bums ; Al
which she asserted that her husISTER OF LAND OFFICE AT
earlier days caused.
'
McKinley, declared to be a confidenband, James D. Farmer, now awaiting
LAS
CRUCES.
The militiamen were ordered out tial employ. of the railway) William
execution for participation in the
following tfie uprising which followed B. Corbin, psld.to be a former agent
murder, was entirely innocent and
knew nothing of the crime until after Clashes Over Tariff Schedules
the clash at the home of Crazy Snake, for Ruef: Jeremiah Van Wormer, a
railroad detective, and E A. Piatt,
It had been committed.
Lumber and Hides Looked for
in which Marshal Baum. and Deputy
who is attached to the district attorFive women, three of whom were
mili
Both House and Senate.
Sheriff Odom were killed. The
..
prison attendants, were witnesses of
ney's office.
tia camped for the night at Hickory Abbott and Murphy are charged with
the execution. Mrs. Dunnigan and
Washington, March 29. The presiattended
Mrs. Gorman, who have
Hills, which camp had been evacuated receiving stolen goods and all the oth
dent
today made the following nomihad
since
she
Mrs. Farmer constantly
by the Indians on the approach of the ers with ,i grand larceny. Handlon,
nations:
been brought to Auburn prison,
At daybreak tne somiers Brown, Abbott and Murphy have been
soldiers.
Ira A. Abbott of Massachusetts, ascompanied her In the walk to the
moved forward to fight but Jhe chief's released on, ball provided by an agent
death chair. Separated by steel bars sociate justice of the supreme court. Rien1eas scouts had seen everr move of the. railroad companies.;
,
and an intervening screen, husband New Mexico.
and the insurgents were far, Way.j
Jose Gonzales, of New Mexico, reand wife spent the final hour together
The night pafeo: wunoui hiciu'w m- HEAVY FINES FOR
last night, in quiet conversation. The gister of the land office at Las Cru- rieeroe8
. j i. . j fiTinotineo jf y
IV. iiamUmir
weeping husband was then led back ces, New Mexico.
The Indians ept si
and
COAL CONSPIRACY
to his cell and the hapless woman
F.'ght Over Hides.
lent
narrow
corridor
was led through the
The fate of lumber and hides In the
indications are that the chiefs
to her cell, where she spent the night proposed nev tariff law probably will The
Salt Lake City, March 23. "United
They
are giving trouble.
not be decided until the conference re negroes
in prayer.
came from the lower class and many States District Judge Marshall today
Early this morning Father Hickey ports on the bill have been approved
fled f.o Oklahoma to escape pun fined the Union Pacific Railway com
have
joined the watchers of Mrs. Farmer by both the senate and house. These
are relucat the cell door. In the pale ochre articles have been buffeted already ishment elsewhere. . They
pany, the Oregon Short Line, Union
but
ready to
commands,
to
tant
obey
woman
and more than those of any other class
Coal company and J. M. Moore,
light of the corridor,
Pacific
law and order. The nepriest prayed together, the la'st sac- of imports. Clashes have occurred fight against s
be- manager of he latter, $3,000 each and
evidently
rament was administered and Mrs. over these schedules between the rep- groes and
at the active Everett Buckingham, traffic manager
scared
came
yesterday
was
not
to
afraid
Farmer said she
Short Line, $1,000 as
resentatives of the east and the. west,
of the whites for a fight of the Oregon
die.
and there is a prospect of the differ preparations Wood Creeks expressed a the result of a eult brought by the
but the full
When all was In readiness the wit- ences
which alleged
Decoramg eo snarp that the aem determination
to fight and this Sharp Coal company
nesses were taken to the death cham- ocrats from the southern state
had
defendants
the
that
conspired and
may
ber and seated. The dynamos were determine the outcome.
brought on the war dance. When refused to haul coal previously bought
hastened
tested by State Electrician Davis and The western senators on the com- the scouts caw this they
bv the Sharp company. The defen
back and reported a fight to be imm- dants have
found In good order. Warden Ben-hahave proved particularly strong
given notice of an appeal.
mittee,
nodded to Captain Patterson.
inent
advocates' cf ' the restoration of the
Killed.
r
Twenty-fouNegroes
There 'was a low knock at the steel
on hides, while Senator Lodge is
The
the duty
and
Muskogee, Okla., Mch 29.,
SS09TS OLD FRIEND
door, which was .opened
said to stand almost alone in his cam
wretched woman was led In. Her
main portion of the soldiers are pushfor free hides.
AND KILLS HIMSELF
northward in search of the chief
hands clasped a crucifix and she mur- paign
of the movement to take ing
Champions
and his band, while farmer scouts
mured until the end came:
authe duty off lumber entirely are not are
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph, '' have
doing police duty. Seemingly
John Collins,
so sanguine of success as the advo- thentic reports from the vicinity of
Denver, March 29.
on
soul."
my
mercy
- It was only a tew seconds before cates of free hides, so far as their Hickory camp today place the num- father of Mrs. Jesse McDonald, wife
this
Governor" McDonald,
the straps were adjusted, the rubber contest In the committee Is concern- ber of dead negroes found at twenty: of former
wounded
and
shot
ed.
total
fatally
."'...''.-'morning
be
the
to
four. This la believed
mask placed over her eyes and the
Regardless of the vote of the com- since Thursday, when the battle with Miss Sarah Nichols and killed himhead and leg electrodes attached. The
self la the McDonald home, 1151 Lohand of State Electrician Davis trac- mittee the edvocates of free lumber the sheriffs posse occurred.
been
are
and
free
hides
have
termers
gan avenue. The motive is not known.
promised
burying
and
Soldiers
ed a slow arch with the Switch behind a curtain. A half spoken prayer separate votes on these questions in the bodies found In secluded places. Collins came liere recently from the
was halted as the condemned woman the senate mi they are satisfied with Many wild rumor are afloat that far- east.
According to relatives of Collins the
was convulsed In the leather harness this concession.
mers' boys are shooting lone negroes
warold
Individual
man was mentally deranged as a
an
on
while carrying
that bound her to the chair. The wo' Joe Gang Hat Tuberculosis.
result of lonely old age and melanchoman attendant covered her face with
fare.
lia. His victim, who la a sister-in-laBattle Reported.
her hands. Only the clicking of the Denver, March 29. The Post today
r
29.
is
Joe
Mch
parted
former
It
had been a friend for man? years.
Gans,
that
asserts
light
Chicago,
tightening straps and the murmur of
the dynamos in the adjoining room weight champion, lias developed tu- that the state troops and Indians are Collins' tome was at Plattsburg, New
whence he came two months
berculosis of the lungs and may not in battle in the hills near l.' nryetta, Y
could be heard,'
"
"I
He had been in the habit of
Okla. The report is being investigaThe first contact lasted a full min- fight again.
'
: much time In the McDonald
ute. Twice again it was applied and
ted.
no. en- usideiif".
been
there'
had
noon
Kills
Three.
to
Wall
the physicians pronounced the woman
Yesterday he was beard
Up
Falling
dead. The body was then removed
Los Angejes, March 29. Three men counter between the Indians and sta4e by a nisid to say he would not live
to the autopsy , room, the witness were killed, two probably fatally hurt troops. It s believed that Crazy much longer and talked ramblngly.
sheet was signed in the warden's of- and a dozen Injured when the wall Of Snake has fled and la on his way to This morning he sat in the kitchen
fice, a file of witnesses unstrung and an old building adjacent to the court Washington to tell hia troubles to thfc while Miss Nichols was cooking his
nervous, passed out from the main house felL
"Great Father."
breakfast. Suddenly he walked be--
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Try One

hind the. woman and shot her down
and then turned the weapon on himself fatally. Mrs. McDonald's is
by the tragedy. She notified
her husband, the former governor,
who Is at Leadville, and the latter Is
on bis way to this city. Miss Nichols
is now at the hospital with a bullet in
her temple r.nd is not expected to live,
though entirely conscious. She refuses
to make a statement.

grief-stricke- n

TWO DEATHS.

EDITION

i1 ir

BAD FIRE

CI1IH
TODAY

Barney Marclnkowski, a young man
who arrived here from Chicago a
week ago, died at his apartments at
PLANT OF CONTINENTAL TIE AND
4:30 yesterday morning. His father
N .
LUMBER CO .1: A
is a liquor merchant ip Chicago, to
whose address the" body of "ffie son
was shipped by J. C. Johnsen & Son
this afternoon.
BE ESTH'.iED
LOSS

CAO

N. W. Daffer, who came to
Vegas from South Bend, Ind.,

Las

last

USUALLY

HALF

'

MILLION

'

CEL

Tuesday.jdied in his room on Tilden
LARS' WORTH OP LUMr-- i avenue early yesterday morning. DeSTORED IN YARDS
ceased was aged 25 years and held
No.
T.
of
R.
B.
in
lodge
membership
700 at Kankakee, 111. He is survived
SPARKS CAUSE L.I ELAZE
by a wife residing in Kankakee and
his father,' who lives in Rochester,
Ind. Pending fhe arrival of the sec- MILLS, WAREHOUSES, SHOPS AND
retary of the lodge at Kankakee, the
yards Will be total1
'
body is being held at the undertak
LOS3.
ing establishment of J. C. Johnsen &
Son. ;
;
Raton, N. M., March 29. The mills,
King Peter May Abdicate.
warehouses, shops and yarda t the
It Is reported Continental Tie ' and Lumber com
London, Mch 29.
that Peter, king of Servia, is prepar
pany at Cimarron, the largest in the
ing to abdicate the throne and with
the royal family, leave for Switzer- southwest are burning. The fim
land. It is reported also that a strong originated from sparks'1 and was disparty In the Servian parliament wants covered in the mill at 10.30 this morn
either Duke Teck or Prince Arthur
ing and has burned, all day.
Connaught to take the throne.
There is usually half a million dol
lars' worth 'of lumber stored in these
yards, which are supplied by the company's mills along the Cimarron &
Northwestern railroad. , Several cars
of , lumber are burning. The. plant
was well insured. . The loss cannot be
estimated at present
;
.

it

thousands greet

champion Johnson
in

netyobk city

Robbers Shoot Marshal.
Xvllllfi head-- Tmntnn Mn TMph
REPEATS DESIRE TO FiGHT ANYing a posse of citizens Vafter safeONE WHO WILL COVER FORCaraMarshal
George
blowers, City
FEIT MONEY.
way, was probably fatally shot. The
robbers escaped.
Holds Impromptu Reception' at StaLater the robbers were surrounded
tion and Parades Down Broadway on the McCue farm near Jamesport
and another" fight took place. Final
Amid Plaudits of Thousands.
ly one robber wa& ehotfand killed, and
two surrender?
New York, March 29 Nearly a thou- the other
sand men greeted Jack Johnson, the
'
RAILROAD MEN
The TWO
pugilist, on his arrival here.
crowd was made up mostly of negroes
OREAKOPEN LAHSDHY
.
and sporting club members. So great
was the crush that Johnson was comJ. Collins and Fred Baslnger, tw
pelled to hold an impromptu recep- railroad men who recently arrived.
tion at the 6tation. ,A parade was here were arrested yesterday, upon
then formed and moved down Broad Identification by Hop Lee, a laundry- way amid the plaudits of thousands man on lower Railroad avenue, as (he
of the colore! ijace, who bad gathered two men who broken into his house
to do homage to the first black cham-pln- .. Saturday night, removing an iroa bsr
John3on repeated the desire to that held the door.
Lee heard the racket, and when he
fight7, anyone, who would cover the
be
will
He
given many appeared on the scene to ascertain
forfeit money.
its cause, he claims that a revolver
here.
wble
receptionswas thrust into his face, accompanied
about . money.
by some inquiries
TWO FUNERALS.
Lee aroused the whole
Thereupon
was
G.
of
W,
Koogler
The funeral
with hia cries and the':
held at the Methodist church at 3 neighborhood
two men fled lnstanterT
audithe
o'clock yesterday afternoon,
The trial of Collins and Basinger
torium. lxig crowded to Its capacitook
afternoon, before;
place .this
ty. Rev. Norman Skinner preached
D. R. Murray, who bound' them
the discourse and Mies Schlott sang Judge
a solo. There was other music appro- over to court.
priate to the sad occasion and flowers
Wllliam Brown, who hails
from
were much in evidence. , Interment
was In Masonic cemetery. The pall- Wisconsin and who claims to have '. J
bearers were: C. V. Hedgcockv Rob- seen a veritable menagerie in the air, 3
ert T. Long, J. C. Schlott, T. W. Gar- after Imbibing too freely, was gfven
twelve days on public improvements
rard, C H. Sporleder and John Hanby
Judge Murray this morning. ;
dison. The funeral was under the
A negro lad who purloined a razor ,
rection of W. M. Lewis.
from the room ' of "Uncle" Shelby,
All that was mortal of the late who is employed at Hotel La Pension,,
was also given employment on city
Henry Levy was laid away in the streets
for twelve days by Judge MurJewish cemetery this morning. An
.
ray
todayv
eulogy on the deceased and touching
Rabbi
remarks were pronounced by
J. S. Raisin at the family residence CLEVER FORGER FINALLY
at 10 o'clock. Floral offerings wero
beautiful and numerous attesting the
CADC;iT WANSAS CITY
high regard in which he was held by
The pallhis Immediate friends.
Kansas City, March 29. A main ciT- bearers were: Charles Ilfeld, D?vid
the name of Roy Horton, who with.
Rosenthal
and
W.
N.
Ing
Slg
Winternlts,
Nahm; fuperal director, W. M. Lewis. hie brother, John I. Horton, has bee
sought by detectives since 1902, vas
arrested here today on a charge of
Harriman on Way Home.
E. H. Harri forgery, the amount being placed at
Salt Lake, Mch 29.
He will be taken back to
man, who is on his way home to New $75,000.
York, visited here today. Before the East St Louis, 111., for trial when ttio
commercial club he said he had no- police arrive. He Is also charged with
ticed a better feeling toward corpora- perpetrating a confidence game la th
tions in the west. He win make stock yards at Denver Colo. He wit; H
Denver his next stop. '
not fight requisition.
.
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SANTA FE RY. CO. SAID TO HAVE
ACQUIRED NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
It is reported on

authority
v
Central
Mexico
New
that the
an independent railroad line,
116. miles long, connecting witk the
Rock island at Torrance, has been
purchased by the Atchison, Topeka&
Santa Fe. This road was built five
'
years ago by Pitt&burg capitalists, of
"
W. C.
whom FranciS T. Torrance,
A. G.
Andrews
H.
and
Hagan, W
were
the
spirits,
moving
Kennedy
and represents an outlay of almowt
good

rall-road- T

'

$3,000,000.

The, Rock Island had a traffic
agreementawth the El Paso & Southwestern," which expires July 1. The
Rock, Island will effect a traffic
agreement with the Santa Fe for use
of the Central and the Albuquerque
Eastern) into Albuquerque, so the
Rock llland can get Into El Paso,
Teasover the Rio Grande division
'
J' of thC' Santa Fe.
Rtfusal of the El Paso & South- western railway to renew the traffic
Rock
Island
agreement with the
brought about the purchase of ' the
Central by the Santa Fe.
A branch of the Central Is being
built to Albuquerque and it will be
-- .jrushea
The New
completion.
Ji.ojficp Central has never been a pay-In- k
road, and its purchase by the
SanfciFe is gratifying as it will make
this road, an 'important connecting
link. jit is believed that the branch
line between Lamy
Junction
and
Santa Fe will be abandoned and
trains run into Santa; Fe via Kennedy,
over the New Mexico Central.
Kennedy will be made a junction
point and a new station and Harvey
eating house will be built there, Instead of at Lamy, as at first pro''
posed.'

sibly be spared from the local shops
has been similarly notified and has
governed himself accordingly.
Hill Brakeman Hall has been pull
ed off of the Raton pass hill and
will be assigned to a coal run out of
Trinidad.
M. J. Drury, superintendent of mo
tive power for the Santa Fe at La
Junta, was a passenger for Belen on
No. 7 last evening.
R. C. Thomas, a Santa Fe car re
pairer at Belen, came up to the hospital here yesterday, a sicker man
than he looked to be.
J. F. Huckel of the Harvey system,
with headquarters inN Kansas City,
arrived in Albuquerque and will remain there a few days.
A remodeled passenger coach now
serves as a dining room at Lamy for
the wayfarer who is compelled to appease his appetite there.
P. W. ZImmermn, claim adjuster of
the Santa Fe, arrived in Santa Fe
from Pueblo, going there as a wit
ness before the district court,
Wm. Taylor, at one time imninvo
oh the Santa Fe rip track. Was in
town from Raton, visiting his sister,
Mrs. George Troast and family. .
The sixth annual ball of. La Junta
lodge No. 655, Brotherhood of" Railway Trainmen, will take place "at
Elks' hall on the evening of April 12.
P. W. Zimmerman, a claim adjuster for the Santa Fe, who formerly
headquartered in this city, was here
from La Junta between trains yesterday.
James Maloney of Raton has been
transferred to Wellington, Kansas,
where he will run a train for the
Santa Fe between Wellington and
,:
Amarillo.
Conductor Aird of Raton has taken
a leave of absence! and will visit for
some timeV in the east. Conductor
Dan Coyle will pilot the- Aird car for
the present.
The Santa Fe callboys at In Junta
are making great preparations for
their fourth annual ball, which will be
pulled off at Elks' hall on Thursday
'
.;
evening, April 15.
Engineer James Rush was at the
throttle on a special bridge insnec
tion train which pulled into Las Ve
gas Saturday evening a little sooner
than had been expected.
,V
"
..
frnf..,- - "17xuuug, geuerui uuaicor
ior
the Union Pacific system, was an oc
cupant of a special car attached to
No. (1 yesterday afternoon, en route
to California by way of Santa Ve,
,

"

.

,

.

AUDITORS

AND ATTORNEYS

Brakemen Hunter and Justus left
cut-of. Raton for the
M. L. Culp, brakenian on the first
division. Is laying off on the sick list
at Raton.
Brakeman T. M. Van Norman, of
the first district, resigned at Raton
and departed for the east
Brakeman .L. Maxwell is feeling his
pulse and shaking his head in dreafl
as to the outcome of his illness.
Conductor James Purcell and crew
went to Albuquerque last night In
charge of '. No. 9 passenger train.
Conductor Reaner left ' Raton for
San Marcial and will run a train in
future on the Rio Grande division.
Attorney A. A. Hurd, special counsel for the Santa Fe in Topeka, .passed through for home from El Paso,
Texas.
Conductor D, C. Newell left Raton
for Clovis, where he will occupy him-eel- f
in future running trains on the
f.

cut-of-

Boilermakers'
Foreman Win, C.
Blest has been laid off from work
till the first of the month. And there
are others. Every man who can pos- -

AFTER
DOCTORS
FAILED
LvdiaEPinkham'sVegeta-bl- e

Compound Cured Her.
Willimantic, Conn.
five years
I Buffered untold agony"For
from female
troubles, causing backache, irregulari.
ties, dizziness and nervous prostration. It was impossible for me to

"o

1

,

N.XM.

conductor W. J. Fugate, who had
been a private citizen for several
days, and rather liked it, resumed his
public duties on No. 10 yesterday
afternoon, that train running on No.
2's time.
'.'
J. Lauacker, of Fond du Lac, Wis ,
conductor and brakeman, is vis'tintr
his wife, who has been in Raton for
the past two months for her health.
He probably will go to work for the
Santa Fe.
Harry Steen, who for the past few
months has been assistant storekeep
er for the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
& Pacific
Railway.,. company, In Cimarron, N. M., left for El Paso" and the
''""-",- '
City of Mexico., . '
.A
The position of night,, yprdmaster
here has been abolished and Bre'er.
A. D. Hazlett
hasecome, an ordinary
engine foreman, having charge of the
bucking of the "goat", between sun
;
set and' sunrise.
Patrick Henry. Deneen, who had of
ficiated as night clerk for the Santa
Fe at La Junta during the past year,
left that city for Belen, N. M., hav
ing been transferred to that point for
service on the cut-ofConductors C. A.' Smith. Wm. Dun- lap and R. L. Brooks and Brakeman
Ira Simmons departed on No. 2 yes
for Wellington,
terday afternoon
Kan., at which city they will be assigned runs on the cut-of....

'

--

f.

walk upstairs
without stopping
on the way. I
tried three different doctors and
each told me something different. I
received no benefit
J. F. McNallyt for several years su
from any of tbem,
but seemed to suf- perintendent of the Santa l'e e Wo
fer more. The last Grande division, mourns the death in
doctor said nothing would restore the Santa Fe hpspita at TopoV of
f.

-

mv health. T he can
taking Lydia J&. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to see what it would do.!
and I am restored to my natural
elth." Mrs. Etta Donovan, Box
299, Willimantic Conn.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-dow- n
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra-tio- a

For thtrtyyears Lydia E. Pinkham'g
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of
and why should 16
not cure you?others,
i

his

old son, Joseph. Mr.
Is uoy superintendent of the
southern ICansaa division
the
of
Santa Fe, with headquarters at Chn-nut-

Mc-Nal- ly

e.

tas just communicated this fact to
the call boyd at the local yard office
who have to be in possession ,ot such
Information.
W. J. May, a traveling auditor of
the Santa Fe, was In the city by that
name examining the books of the
ticket office and railroad station.
The night ice train on the hot
springs branch, in charge of Conductor R. Dusang and crew, has been
taken out of service.
The day lce
run on this piece of track is looked
after particularly by Conductor Wil'
'
liam Head .and assistants.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It
:

'

IN LAS

'

;

u

d

whhe

;

T

1

x

Good Cough Medfcirr

It it a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol

Miss, Ada L. Smiser, who had been
a visitor In Raton, at the home of
her grandmother, Mrs. L. S. Mc- - Roberts, died at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Smiser, near Amarillo, Texas. v'
'

Near Death

In Big Pond.

It was a thrilling experience to

Mrs.

Ida Soper to' face death.

"For years
a severe lung trouble gave me intense
suffering," she writes, 'and several
times nearly caused my" death. AH
remedies failed and doctors said I was
Incurable. Then Dr. King's New Discovery brought quick relief and a cure
spi permanent that I have not been
troubled in twelve years.
lives in Big Pond,; Pa, It works
wonders In Coughs and Colds, Sore
Lungs, Hemorrhages, LaGrlppe,-Asthm- a,
Croup, Whooping Cough and all
Bronchial affections. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
druggists.
.'

.

thess

cLiJ-dre-

0

Or-ag- e,

The new dwelling which J. E. Mo-sl'
recently erected on his farm
near French Is now occupied by M. J.
Gibbs who will reside there this sum
mer.
The Lurid Glow of Doom.
was seen In the red face, hands ar,d
body of the little son of H. M. aJams,
of Henrietta, Pa., His awful plight
from eczema had, for five years, d
all remedies and batfloi flip htti
doctors, who said the poisoned blood
had affected his lungs and nothing
could save him. "But," writes his
mother, "seven bottles or Electric Bitters completely cured him." For
Eruptions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Sors
and all Blood Disorders and Rheumatism Electric Bitters is supreme. Only 60c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
The contract for the construction
of the new Brown hotel at French, to
be of cement block construction, has
been awarded te S. B. Davis.

.M

I

days unable to get up without assUi
My urine contained a white-thicsediment and I passed same frequently day and night. I comm-mce- .
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
tin pain gradually abated and finallyceased and my. urine became normal.
cheerfully recommend Foley's K'd- ney Remedy." O. G. Schaefer and
'
Red Cross Drug Co.

g
drutfi and which and no injurious
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY to good that its maker
'
. arc not afraid to print itt every ingredient on
each outside bottle -- wrapper and attest to the
. truthfulness
of. the tame under oath.
It is told by medicine dealers everywhere, and sny dealer who hasn't it can
get it. Don't take substitute of unknown composition (or this medicine OP
known composition.
No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist
who say something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession your health-m- ay
be your life itself. See thai yoa gel what joa ask for.

for Chill)
The season for coughs nd co'-- i Is
now at hand and too much cart,' an- not be used to protect the chljt en.
Mrs. H.. W.iWarner, manager of the
A child is much more likpiv tr v..
Postal Telegraph company at Santa
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever ? hen'
"e, expects to leave snortiy on a va
cation trip to southern California.
his cold
the risk. CI.
i
Iain's Cough Weniedy is the - iiber-An Ideal Cough Medicine.
nance or manr motors, and
w of
an meal cough medicine I re"As
r
those who
it an ,iiiing
to use any otlier.- - .j
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
, arch gard
er, of Riple, W. Va..ays: "l
in a class y by itself," says Dr.' R. A.
never Used'anything other than C
Wiltshire, of Gwyneville, Ind. "I take
Cough Remedy for my
and it has always given good "great, pleasure In testifying to the re--'
satisfaction." This, remedy contains suits of Chamberlain's Cough Medicine. In fact, I know of no other prepno opium or other narcotic and
may
be given as confidently to a child as aration that meets so fully the expecto an adult. For sale by all dealers. tations of the most exacting in cases
of croup and coughs of children. As
no opium, chloroform or
The M4ek work is completed on it contains
morphine Uncertainly makes a most
the ne barber shop and bath house safe, pleasant and efficacious remedy
at French and the carpenters are now for the ills it is intended." For sale
11
busily engaged In preparing the In by all dealers.
terior of the building for: business.
What Shall We Have for Dessertf
Try JELL-O-, the; Ctainty, apprizing,
economical dessert. Can be prepare
instantly simply add boiling ) water
and serve when cool. Flavored Just
right; sweetened Just right; perfect in
every way. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grecers sell it Don't accept : substitutes. JELL-- complies with all iTire
Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon,
Raspberry, Strawberry, Choco"",,
late, Cherry, Peach,

'.

ance.

habit-formin-

.

VEGAS

Mrs. Jack Johnson, wife of the
heavyweight boxing champion, has attracted mbre attention than has fallen
to the lot of any boxer's wife in re
cent years. Although married kthe
.
4.
i
j sparrer ior
two ana s lie- half years, the comparative obscv. 4y
in which they lived caused her
attract little attention until her
won the title. Then,
news was cabled from Australia o at
Johnson's wife was white, due to
reporter being misled by her extr
iy light color,she became an lnt
tional figure at once.
j
Her name was originally Ilj'.ie
Smith, and she was born near Bif xl,
.
:
i
In'
i
...
.oaijj,, in cuiy-Biyears.o.
bne is or a dark olive tint and' Md
readily pass for a white womai
admits a strain of colored bloo( She
married Johnson at Las Vegas,
M.
Who is she, anyhow?

the best of ail medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by regularly graduated physician an experienced and skilled specialist in
the disease of women.

"

1

MARRIED

A Religious
Author's Statements
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salisbury, N. C, who Is the author of several books, writes: "For several
years was afflicted with Tsidney trouble and last winter I was suddenly
stricken with a sevfere pain In, my kidneys and was confined to bed eight

It is announced that the organiza- - v
tion meeting of t.h, hoard at irnatenil
of the New Mexio museum, created
by the late legislature, wilibe held-!.,-''
in Santa Fe on the 5th of April. -

The city council at Santa Fe has
It Saved His Leg. '
to raise all retail saloon licenses from $100 to $4(10 a year and
All thought I'd lose iny le?," rrites- to impose a city license of $24 a year J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis, "Ten
upon every other business.
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Thew
For Diseases of the Skin..
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
j
and well." Infallible for Skip Er
such
skin
all
of
diseases
the
Nearly
- T
,'Feas eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar ver
Sores, Burns, Scalds,' Cuts ( and? f"
bers' itch, are characterized by an in Piles. 25e at all drna-enta- .
.
'(..'' '
tense Itching and smarting, which of
'
ten makes life a burden and disturbs
E. L. Bedell bought of J. W. S ' 1 I
sleep and rest Quick relief may be ard for $8,000 a tract of twenty
had by applying Chamberlain's Salve. in the southeast
edge of R iwel1
It aflays the Itching and smarting al
V
most instantly. Many cases have
" A Pleasant. Physic. been cured by It use. ' For sale by
When you want, apleasant
all dealers.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and
- Misses Laura, and Mary Sanders, Tablets a trial. They are roil''i
of Frederick, Okla., have filed on land gentle In their action and alw
duce a pleasant cathartio efTi
'
near Encino.
at all dealers fcna free san
decided

3

s

,,V1

-

Lovers
of good health should prevent sick
ness instead of letting themselves get
sick and then try to cure It, So long
as you keep your liver, bowels and
stomach in a healthy and active con
dition you won't get sick. Ballard's
Herbine relieves constipation, inac
tive liver and all stomach and bowel
troubles. Sold by Center Block De
".

E. S. Shea, deputy county

is quite ill at Raton.

i.
,
;

Swollen Jaw 't
is not pretty nor pleasant.
it's caused by neuralgia, "M.'rfothapA I
or accident. Ballard's Snow Lldimlen, I
will rpdiifft thn hwaIHuit anrl rcllaval
tne pain, xne great and sure cura
tor rheumatism, cuts, bums, bruises.
pot Drug Co.
scalds any and all aches and pains.
Co.
The Raton Morning Telegram now Sold by Center Block Depot Drug
:
a
receives
telegraphic press service.
Dr. J. O. Michaels' office building:
at
Encino has been completed.
Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
of
case
or
trouble
bladder
any
kidney
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
that Is not beyond the reach of med
the lungs andt
icine. Cures backache tnd erregular-Itie- quickly,, strengthens
that If neglected might result expels colds. Get the genuine in a
in Bright's diseases or diabetes. O. yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Red Cross Drug Co.

The

A

'

s,

.
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ESTABLISHED
,

-

Section

Ready-to-We- ar

Offers Many Attractions to Careful Buyers.
, , Buyers who Jknpw the real worth of merchandise are the easiest to please in this section
of our store the value is apparent in each garment.
When we price a garment to you for
$20.00 you can feel confident that the intrinsic value is $20.00 at least. Good goods,

honestly made, and at the same time in styles you will admire.

TAILORED SUITS

SEPARATE SKIRTS

IN POINT of variety both in style and coloring
you can nowhere find a better collection
'
than onrs.

MJR SKIRTS are famous for their perfect
fitting, perfect hanging qualities as well
as for their attractive styles.

Colors and Old Rose, Navy, Greens, Grays,
Tans, Browns, Black, White Copenhagen and
many tine novelties.

Materials are, Voile, Panama, Chiffon Panama, Serge, Pounella, Mohairs, and Stylish
Novelties.
Colors, are Black, Brown, Bines, Green
Grey, Champagne, Tan, Copenhagen, Red and
White.

Prices $12.50 to 40.00

Prices $3.50 to $20.00

Cloths are Panama, Serge, Chiffon Panama,
Worsteds and Plain Cloths.

EXTRA SPECIAL

.

Elaster, Silk, leather and washable
50c New Styles Belts 25c
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

EXTRA SPECIAL

Press de'Soie and Sateen, black A colored

$2 50 Petticoats $1.90
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

Drying preparations simply devet
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble
than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and
snuffs and use that which cleanses, soothes
and heals. Ely's Cream Balm will master
catarrh or eold in the head easily and
pleasantly. All druggists sell the 60 oent
size. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street.
. , ,.
Hew York.
,
The Balm Is used without pain, does not
irritate or cause Bneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation,
ijys cream is aim contains no cocaine
mercury nor other harmful drugs.

Splendid Showing of Lingerie Dresses,

Knit Underwear For
Women's Wear..

Already we are showing the beautiful, dainty costumes for summer
wear. As in the tailored gowns,
styles are exclusive in the better

We suggest the early buying of
these garments, as the range of size
is complete and new we show

Telephone service has now been
Installed In the new bank building at
v - :
French.

Fancy striped linens, in the very
new princess styles: Plain linen
e
dresses. Plain eelored
linen jumper suits,

.

grades. There'll be no question
about your being able to find just
what you need for summer wear, in
this store.

every

quality.

Extraordinary values are shown
in Women's Ve.ts, and Union
Suits better than we have ever"
had before.

1

i

The Salina, Kansas, Union reporter serves the following notice to
those who like to get their names in
the paper: "If the Union Pacific
,new trains are to come through here
in the dead of night, .this reporter
isn't going to meet them, and people
who want their names in the par-- r
had better travel on the day trains."
H. M. Sweezy, who has won honors as a representative in the territorial house, will again become a representative passenger brakeman on
the Santa Fe out of this city. He
t

three year

old boy was badly
constipated, had a hif.h fever ana was
in an awful condition. I - rave hlro
two doses of Foley's OHt.-.-and the next morning Us: fever was
gone and he was entirely well Foie's
Orino Laxative saved his life." A
Wolkush, Casimer. Wis. O.G. Sclav
"My

.

fer and Red Cross Drug

Co.

'

'

Linen Dresses
one-piec-

7.50 to $25.00
Fancy Mull Coat urn
The most dainty costumes
h .ve ever

we

shown of fine Egyptian
Mull, m tan, blRck, lipht Dine
white and pink. Elaborately
trimmed in Laces and Einbroiderifs,

10.00

t $20.on

Summer Tests

In Cotton, Lisle and Silk in the
low neck and sleeveies, the short
sleeve, the long sleeve and high
neck and the wing sleeve styles,

10c. to$l.SO
Union Suits
Good quality cotton and lisle
thread garments, some the
and sleeveless. "Others with lone
sleeves and in full length.
25c to 1 .u(
low-nec-

k
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AVAILABLE

the man who
has tried toget
the same service
out of some
'other make

A rieSiable

EL PASO NEWS TO CE

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

-

TAKEN TO ALBUQUErCUE

Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
of Adjutant
Gciveral R. A. Ford, whether the appropriations for the national guard
made by the appropriation bill will be
available for the remainder of the
present fiscal year, received the opln-Io- n
that the appropriation will not be
' " available until the beginning of toe
coming fiscal year, that is December
.
1, 1909.
National Guard Orders.
Twritory' of New Mexico,
X)
Office of Adjutant General.
...I
General order No. 4
',
Second, Lieutenant W. R. .Ames Is
promoted to rank of first lieutenant;
with rank from March 20, 1909.
First Sergeant 8. K. Baker Is com- missioned a, second lieutenant of in- fan try with rank from March 20.
Lieutenants Ames and Baker' assorted to Company A, First infantry,
N.( M.N. G., ,a4d will report to
Dessauer at Las Cruces, N.

'

A4

quickly abiorbed.
Give Relief at Once.

'

C!eanLkjht-DurabIe-- !

Uuoranteea water proar
and Sold Everywhere

at $300

iin Joseph C. Sharp will

'

(

n:

.

J

I

i

the bathi of an officer, New
' '
nal guard, to Captain
a, i, when. Captain Armijo re
in.

'

'

''

,

j.'

;:-

Luis Aemlia will' report .to

,

i

ad- -

,. seph C. Sharp, Las 'Vegas,

THIRD CONVENTION
AT MESILLA PARK
W. J. Barnes, general secretary of
the Y, M. C A. of thi3 city will rep-

resent the association at the third
annual territorial convention of the

Young Men's Christian association of
Arizona, New. Mexico, West Texas
and Sonora, Mexico, which will be
held at Agricultural college, Mesil- la.iPark, N. M., April 2, 3 and 4. .
On" this occasion the building of the
student association at the college-- , will
be dedicated. It was erectedduring
1908 and bpened for use last October.
'
It ,1s one of 'the largest and best
equipped buildings, according to the
size of the college, in the country.,
Aniong1h?ispeakera' will be Dr.
W; E. Garrison, president of the New
Mexico .. Agricultural college, and 'a
former resident of Las Vegas, James
G. McNary of El Paso, chairman of
the territorial committee, Y. M. C. A.,
and W. J.' Barnes of this city. v
'
Delegations from associations will
be unlimited. While only active members will bo entitled to vote on ques- 'tlons coming before the convention
yet an invitation is extended to pastors, corresponding members and oth
unorganized communi
ers living
in this work
interested
are
ties who
for young men.

for thepurpoBd of having the
i'a oaib administered to him.
e regimental bind
will take
in the armory at Albuquer- m receipt of this order.
chief miiKlola wjlli report to
1
sldent of the ' armory board
nment quarters showing' this
r his authority,
resignation of Major B. Ruppe
jfficer of the N. G. N. M. is ac- cei My. the governor.
V. CappyW.; C. , Porterfield is re-- .
liever as regimental quartermaster
and is assigned' to temporary com- maud of the' first battalion, first inG. N. M.
fantry,'"
Captain L. W. llfeld will assume the
lu(jes of regimental' quartermaster in
Cannot File Now. .
addition to his duties as regimental
the
Since
daily papers and some of
commissary of subsistence. ;
the weeklies have published the full
By command of the governor.
'
'
text of the Mondell bill, which pro
R. A. FORD,
,
homesteads, a num
for
'
vides
Adjutant General.
have
inquired whether
ber of people,
or nob they could file at once on
SPLENDID OPENING
such homesteads.
Land to be taken up under the act
v FOR COUNTRY LAWYER must first be designated by the de
partment of the interior, and must be
shown to be land which cannot be irjjSpprfgT correspondence.
rigated at a reasonable cost All this
Wagon Mound, N. M., Mch 27.
will take time and it may be some
Mrs. Wells and son were in town,
months before the land office is ready
chopping, Friday.
to receive such filing.
Miss Clara Vorehberg is reported
ill again. It is hoped she will soon
In Defense of Statehood.
be btter.
A
request has been received in
The contest cases are still on hand
Arizona, from the "Pushing
Tucson,
at the office of J- R. Agullar. Legal
Onward"
magazine of Denver for photowns
is
employed.
help from other
article
When will our town be able to sup- tographs of that city for an
issue
the
in
to
May
is
which
appear
port an attorney? By all means, let
forth the
of
the
setting
magazine,
Mound
one
own.
of
her
have
Wagon
Here is an opening for a bright, in- reasons why Arizona and New Mex
without de
telligent young lawyer to grow up ico should have statehood
with the town.
lay.
' We hear that the new
printer from
Indiana will be here in a few days;
that he went through to other parts
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES
of the territory to 'visit relatives..
,
Dr. Baxter was asked what became of his moustache the other day.
"His answer was: That the wind blew
60 hard, it blew- off.
The Epworth league service last ev
Dr. Graham
returned
from hli ening was In charge of Mrs. Wilson
Tanch, Wednesday.
and Miss McMath.
Subject: "The
Light and the Witnesses," a missionAway from Home for News.
ary topic. A very interesting letter
Here's what the Springer Stockman, from workers' in China was read by
Miss McNath, showing the faithful
up the country, has to say about It: ness and
earnestness of our mission
"Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Dep aries and the reult of their labors.
uty Sena of San Miguel county, were In the absence of the pastor, the
, In
Springer Wednesday on official pulpit of the M. E. church was ably
1)uslnss. They went out to the Tay filled by Prof. J; S. Hofer of the
lor construction camp where they ar Normal university, Sunday morning,
rested Catal'no Lujan on the charge and by Miss Aitkn in the evening.
of petty larceny at Las Vegas. A The prayer meeting Wednesday evshort time ago, while serving a jail ening will be in charge of W. ' J.
sentence at Las Vegas, Lujan was Barnes, the Y. M. C. A. secretary.
made a trusty about the jail. One day
lie was given some money and told to
SOME NEW MEXICO BLAZES.
go after the laundry, but he did not
The dwelling belonging to T. A'
return and the sheriff has been anx- Ezell at Carlsbad, N. M., has suffered
his .whereabouts a loss of $1,000 on a $2,000 Insurance
ious concerning
ver since that day."'
policy held by the Fireman's Fund.
'

-

--

II

been tinlng Oatesrti for TnnmnU with
'! haveliava
been afllipteU fur over tweuty years,

whk--

1

1 ean
fay that Caacarets have givaii ma luora
relief than any other remedr I hare ever tried. 1
halt certainly recommend them to xuy friend m
l"eaented."
traiuf all tiiey r
Tnoa. Glllard. Ilgin. IU.

do--yo-

,'.'.
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Best
i

'mM
V

For

The Bowels
a

CANDY CATHARTIC

Vrk
JT

Potent. TatGno.DoOn.
Feaaant. Patatabta.
erer bicken. W eaken or Gripe, loe. 85c, (o. lj ever
old In bulk. Tha gennlna tablet atampaa DdU,
or
eura
to
feuarantaed
jour money back.
Sterling Kemaxly Co., Chicago or N.T. 597

inSIALSiiLf,TEMr.::LU23IEOXES

Hill
left Denver today for Texlco, where
they will handle the loss and then
proceed on inspection trips.
The National has a loss on.a dwelling and its contents at Carrlzozo. No
particulars are yet known.
The farm department of the French
Land company, as well as farmers
now living on their farms there, are
all very busy getting their land Into
shape for planting crops.

LOUIS C ILFELD,
W. J. LUCAS,

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION

'"

f

'

PHONE"

C

LIVE

f.

"""

""

"'

(Incorporated)

ii

t

,..

...

ft

WHOLESALE H7ERGHAUTS
WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS

... Homes at

Cast la Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, H. M., Tuoumoarl,
Mm, Peoos, M. M., Logan, Mm M.,
Trinidad, Oolorado

BEST.

N.

BAM WAGONS, the

itA CmE

Enquirer? If not," it will pay to
send for a copy, if fornoietijer purpose than to note its. present great
wortli as an educator in 'all things
that tend to make life prosperous,
and home, the happiest place on
earth.
a,
The editor by asking its readers
to criticise and suggest lmproye- ments ; and following advice thus
obtained is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly fits needs of a
family and a, material aid to father,
mother and children in reaching
that higher level in ' social life,
where content and comfort reigns

m SA

Best Farm Wagon made

TTLEY CO., Vehicles

V

NAVAJO BLANKETS

"

)

supreme.

L AVE.

SIELL Y 'anil1'

;

'

Contractors

cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stoniTwork.
JobTltj
to. Only best material used. All work
attended
promptly
guaranteed.

J

'V

dty

...

All klnda of

11

,

MaJon w y

.'

THE LAS VEGAS

BARGAIN

:

HOUSE

-

JOBBERS OF

General

Nlei-otaetinci- ie

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.

'

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

,

'

'

I, Z

ja

fi-aA-

.

a

taaoares

Browne &

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Saodara
Wool, Hdea and Pelts.
AH tinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps. ,.

;

l

;

:;

,

non-sectaria- n

.

?

!

Headquarters In the Territory for

N

'lows. Agricultural ImpLemedts
FILL

LINE OF

MEXICAN

ARSCLE

SOAP

Cross Drug Co.

J. W. Adams, formerly of Galesburg,
Horatio V. Nye and Miss Sara Par 111., began the construction . 'of .his
ker were married in the Episcopal house on his new farm in; Section' 6,
of the French tract.
church in Santa Fe.
:'.

o

atnd

Charles

Offlcia.1

Father obtains ample information
that guides in the where, when and
how to regulate and increase the
The
income from' his efforts.
mother in management of household affairs,' practical economy,
government of children, and other
duties that makes her toil a labor
Children's minds and
of love.
n hearts, are freed from thoughts of
Race Suicide
ii not nearly the menace to inrJrea8ef'esdoble amusements and fri-I- n
volities of Ufe, and encouraged to
population that deaths, among W j
that is helpful in plan- fants are. Eight out of ten of th,!, ' emulate aU
aMACal
"
deaths are directly or Indirectly caus- tln8
The Grand Idea being that : "As
ed by bowel troubles. McGee's Baby
ComElixir cures diarrhoea, dysentery. are our Homes, so will be the
sour stomach and all infant ailments munity, State and Nation."
A most desirable help, is a
of this nature. Just the thing for
sermon each week, as
teething babies. Price 25c and 60?
per bottle. Sold by Center Block preached by that Biblical Student
Depot Drug Co.
Pastor Chas. T, Russell ; a forcible
reminder of the spiritual and temThe Cimarron Lumber company
poral rewards gained by righteous
has ' commenced the enlargement of living as preferable to a Godless
their plant at French.
life that brings nought but misery
.
to the home.
How can any person risk taking
Other departments and features
some unknown cough remedy when are above the ordinary, the unaniFoley's Honey and Tar costs them no mous verdict of its readers being :
more? It is a safe remedy, contains "The cleanest and best family
no harmful drugs, and cures most ob- Weekly known to them.
stinate coughs and colds. Why ex
Sample copies may be had by
periment with your health?. Insist writing to the Enquirer Company,
upon having the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cincinnati, O,

The Hartford and National has each
a total loss of the stock of the F.
Garner Brothers at Texlco, N. M.
Both companies carry $2,000 on the
stock. In addition the Hartford has
$1,500 on the building.
W. A. McGrew and

Smith

-

,

-

11

"JUST AS GOOD"

.

Whereas, By the death of Washington Graham Koogler, the
bar of
northern New Mexico has lost one of
its oldest members; ' and v;
Whereas, It is jEitting that we should
at this timef signify
for
his character, and sympathy for
tnose ne nas lett behind; therefore,
be it
Resolved, That we, members of tho
bar of Las Vegas, in meeting assembled, realizing that his death la a loss
to the community lr which he labored so long, and a calamity for the
children who survive him, extend to
them our heartfelt sympathy.
WM. B. BUNKER,
HENRY G. COORS, JR.,
BYRON T. MILLS,
V
Committee. r

s

1

There is no Other

-

Committee.

-

Ask your Grocer for

1

t

'
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"OLD HOMESTEAD"

;

q'R.,

y

!

..

320-acr- e

nn

-

MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

-

.

V

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR

.

Cap-taiWp-.jE.

.

1

c

OLD HOMESTEAD

'

;

,

Newspaper circles of this city have
been busy speculating over the var- It cleanses, soothes,
heals and
ious rumors that have passed from the diseasedprotects
mem.
mouth to mouth concerning the re- brane resulting from
and drives
ported deal by which .the El Paso Catarrh. Cold
in the
away
Evening News is given credit of be Head quickly. Reing bargained for by the democratic stores the Senses of IAY FEVER
leaders of, New Mexico, who want a Taste and Smell. Full aize 50 ota. . at Drns.
uutu. ia jiquiu iorm, la cents.
Biolo
paper in the territory, and Felix' Mar- Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
tinez who has been In possession' of
the News since last September, says
'
the El Paso Times.
HILL ESTABLISH
,
When asked last night concerning
the truth of the report that the News
AUTOMOBILE LINE
might be purchased by outside parties, Mr.' Martinez said: '
Charlesj Glasgow, who,
together
"Yes, I have had several confer
Dr. R. A. Morley of Las Vegas,
with
ences with the, democrats of New
the Rustin ranch some time
Mexico relative to the purchase of pu,':-i3ethe paper. As yet, however, please d'i).' has entered into a business arunderstand that there has been no 1,. I'tnent wltn S. C. Sweezy, an
'
en - n man, for the formation of an
,
sale consummated."
'
'
autsftioblle'llne.
"If the democratic leaders form a
is
to
make
the headquar- i
the
for
plan
of
pathe
company
purchase
n
a
L
me.
vi i.,.
wis newiy jtiormea ifline ai 11.
per and you can agree on a price, will jt
the News be taken to Albuquerque?" l ii o(f Colfax, and to run automo- a
he was asked.'
bllf from that point to Cimarron,
"If the deal Is made I believe that UaH son, Springer, French and Max
such action is contemplated," replied wp 'City. Three big automobiles
"
Mr. Martinez.
..
been ordered and are now on
hi:
','If the paper goes to Albuquerque, tlu l- way to Colfax.
A garage will
intend to move to that city, bo lullt at Colfax, and if the business
- ics It
also?" '
a regular passenger sched
Oh, no, not at all. I shall stay tii I will be opened up between- - the
right here,?', was the unhesitating re- ' ' mentioned points. Mr. Glasgow
'
v.
ii.: i
ply. '
' the business will warrant the
,1s
It understood that Mr. Martinez i.
tig of a garage in Cimarron, in
is awaiting the acceptance of tho whicm event that rflace would be made
proposition he. has made' to the pros a sort of a
and one or tw9
pective buyers.
ould be kept there for lo-mac
atid for special calls.
cal
M
illasgow has purchased lots in
MEMBERS OF LOCAL EA"
C".
and is going to erect thereon
I
a
building. The upper story
lory
TAKE ACTION ON DEAIl
tiF 1 as a hot." for waylaid
fa And the
.'wer floor will
!
as a
Whereas, Our brother attorney, jjC
stdte and res- Elmer E. Veeder, has,- by thi death ja
of his wife, suffered au Jireparable j
..
;
loss; therefore,
We, the members of .he !wof jis j
:. VERY
Vegas, m meeting assembled, assure
Mr. Veeder of 'our sincere couiniisera-tioand extend1 to him our profound
Have any of our readers seen a resympathy in his great bereavements cent
copy.of the Cincinnati Weekly
S. B.' DAVIS,
.
a--

..

,

BUY

1 1 VV-

Ely's Cream Balm
i

'

M..vlthout 'dely'i

fHRtk

IATARRI1

Remedy

fs

lu response to an inquiry

MARCH 29, 1909

MONDAY,

j
j

OLD'

SOSES

Before any sore can heal the cause which produces it must be removed.
As long as the blood, from which our systems receive their necessary nourishment and strength, remains impure and contaminated with disease germs,
any old eore on the body will remain open, and resist every eLort made to
heal it The nerves and tissues of the ficsh around the places are continually fed with unhealthy matter and nature is simply disposing of the poison
by draining it from the system through the sore. The only cure for an old
Core is a thorough cleansing of the blood, entirely ridding the system of the
- part: Ja of impurity from
Cause. S. S. S. heals old sores by removing r
f the trouble and so comthe circulation. It goes down to the very botu
-r
pletely cleanses the circulation that there is r,o 1,
any impurity to drain
'ledwith rich, healththrough the sore, but the place isonceracie nL
ful blood. S. S. S. heals the sore from the bottom, the place soon fills in
with healthy, firm flesh, the tenderness leaves, a.l discharge ceases, the
kin regains its natural color and when S. S. S. has thoroughly cleansed and
purified the blood the place is permanently healed. Book on Sores and
Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

Retail Prices:
-

i;ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
.000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

PURA COMPANY

AQUA

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made La Vpot

'amous.

Office:

701

Douglas avenue.

Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
I a grippe coughs are dangerous as
they frequently develop into pneumonia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops tbe cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no serious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains no harmful drugs and Is In a
yellow package. Refuse' substitutes
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.

A Neighbor of Yours
as well as yourself Is liable at any
time to have rheumatism. We're all
liable to hare cuts or burns, bruises
or scalds, crick In the back, neck or
side some kind of an ache or pain.
Then heed this advice and tell your
neighbors Ballard's Snow Liniment '
relieves all aches and pains, and heals
all wounds. ' Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MONDAY,

MARCH
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tigating work was done, reported on Mexico a strong party organ in Albu-an- in
there tbe matter rests. People querque. If he returns to New Mex-as- k
we are to have a sewer, sys- - ico to live it will be because he has
'
It
1879.
ESTABLISHED
tern, then they kick because they will his eye on a prize worth going aftei1.
be asked fo' pay their share of the ft la quite probable: that "Mr. .Martl- are somo women' of pleasing
cost
Constructing It, The Optic Is nea has political ambitions and H la There '
. Optic Publishing Comafiy
pt
of clever mina, some
others
aspect,
sewshould
cast
he
most einphaftcally lri favor of the
creditable to him that
iHOOHPOBATEU
in
are
whom
grace or rorm
er proposition, and most .emphatically his eyes toward the top of the ladder. there
and others
to
EDITOR
seems
predominate
PADGETT.
Mr. Martinez does not take any
ri. M.
in avorvPf shaking the beneficiaries
in a gentle
lies
attractiveness
whose
calculates
want
He
not
his
for
we
Ipay,
do
Jtt Moreover,
leaps in the dark.
imbued
are
others
still
while
uus distances in a matnenrauuui mceiy voice;
to. Bee any nair. measures, v.
to please
indefinable
an
power
with
amount
to anything it must and knows to a certainty whether or
town is to
' be expressed
in
e
b impiJ!ed,.'5fes,.str9ager even than not he
it. If he la going that can;; scarcely
Entered at the Postoffloe at East
.
....
words.,'
,
that: if It' is9 ft amount to anything back to New. Mexico to", reach for a
Las Vegas, N. M.,- - as second-clas- s
Is our good fortune
it
Occasionally
else's
ambi
all public improvements jnust be made senatorial toga somebody
matter.
number among our friends one in
with a view to the ultimate union of tion up thre is going to have a run to
whdin all these traits are blended in
.
the two .towns. In considering this for its money.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
one charming personality.
,
sewer proposition we would like to
Dally
Jackson
Emma
Of such -- was
7.00 see committees from both sides of the iiTiinnn
1ICCT
Per Year by Carrier.
'
v"
Veeder.
IVILLI
',''..
Per Month by Carrier..... A... ; .65 river and talk the matter over in a lNUUUll AluLtlib
Gliding into bur lives, a gentLi ine
a
business-likand
decide
upon
way
Per Week by Carrier ;..vi.j... .20
fluence fnto a welcoming atmosphere,
1
sewer system for both towns.
single
Weekly.
breathed love and kindness. Chee!
she
'
very shortly the
..... S Hub $2.00; We understand that
One Year
good wiir seemed to radiate from
,iuJ
town are to be con- - An indoor athletic meet will be held
jj m J
1.00 old and the new
Six Months
i,
At an nines qiuumju
nected by a handsome concrete Friday of this week at the Y. M. C. A. ai 'presence.she was never long in
tactful,
bridge over the Galllnas river. Good. The events consist of broad' jump-Le- t
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
s society without
giving utte- ;us 'put aside the,, petty spirit jng high " jumping, irope climb, dip, .re to some sweet thought or some
;f
The Optt 3j does --tiiot , wiish to be which has given rise to the saying n0Pi Btep and Jumft. potato race, fence ! Hcately-phrasecompliment that
need of Vegas is a vault, shot put and several others. Without savorine of flattery, left a
the
that
greatest
considered as' "agin the government"
few first class funerals and get to- - Tne assoclatioiemblem wlll,be award- - f( Vug of pleasant ' satlsfadtion and,
all the tim ;; but here' are many
getner., uvi me resun ui max gening e t0 ac contestant, wno manes a piihaps an ambitious "desire'to merit
things that rro waiting to" be said together- - be the construction of a showing of 70 par-teof the Y. M. te
jraise so delightfully bestowed.
about the feloUifulness of our citizens first class Wewer system for both East C- - a.'s record In any one event In .iHer soul, pure and happy as that of
in tnls way CaM one man geta 70 per cent in oihild, she rejoiced in the" "little
In the matter of public improvements. and West Las Vegas,
save
and both more
will
towns
money
both
an one event additional stars l ..s that go to make like agreeable.
We, as individuals, eit back in our
towns will get better results than on the emblem will indicate the mum- - A Aays unselfish, fhe was forever
chairs and wonder what in, the deuce
either could alone. In the words of ber of events in which this has hap-th- tfiisking of others,1 often going out of
is the matter 'of our own 'that' 11
blotter phrase, let us- - "Do Kpeu6d.'
if; - way to provide them with pleas- s
loofea so ehabby. We kick 'about pay- Now."
con
vi , V,Tiile any little kindness shownthe
is
Besides
arrangement
mif ' jjjyzfis ana tnen kick Decause
as received with so keen ah ap-will work for just .'second
testants
oil. Jtads are no good. We kick about
In
each
as. to make it a 'joy to ren- uation
third
and
EX CATHEDRA.
place respectively
tbe weeds in th street and then kick
'
r a service..': ;!
'
,
.
event, the same to be a, permanent
because somebody suggests that we
V
Of
'..
all who knew her, not one but
'09.
rcord-fo- r
the
year
'
Paso
Times.)
(El
own
clean them from the front of our
lt the charm of her Influence. But
of good men
Ardin'e to th Laa Veeas Ontic A number who
premises. We tell Jones that Smith
s tranquilly as she came Into our
J
Those
Particlpate,a
Ef
can.
Paso is thinking
has a "perfectly Vile back yard" and Jlelix Martinez of
elr fchi&ren. pes, so she drifted away like a won-lorfthen we yell out a protest when Ad- of giving Albuquerque, New Mexico, a eatly beliefited bJ
4 ttK con. ''"'to chord of music tothat vanishes
ams asks that we clear away the good democratic daily newspaper, and vhen lt comes to
add its harthe infinite, only
meet
whichW
trash heap in our yard that causes of-- morel he is thinking of returning to track and Held
strains.
celestial
to
the
'riony
in
sometime
for
Mfr0,; C))re
tensive odors in the neighborhood. the territory to live with a view of Panned
cf) And now with our lives the fuller
'bur- .
In short, wj are all human, we are being one of the two senators to first
,
,fir having known her, our hearts the
i re-- feiadder
all lazy, we are all knockers. Recog- represent the state of New Mexico in SeraHn aaca, w,no
for having loved her, we say
a
?,
ail
come
to thi
mission to
ol
'
nition of this fact encourages The Op- the United States senate.
..'
J"Oood-bre.art
mini?,
m 'iortfnii la viifno- vorv utipII in ta Fe and attend tta
little now and then.
tic to kick
a
'
a
life
of
For
her
the
reward
there
is
r
f
re
Son
tme ago there was considera- El Paso and is. we believe, attached father, the late Lorenzo J
,i litv&i for ms, a golden memory,
"m
thi
ble agitation In favor of building a to the town and its people, and he is turned to the penaf institution
i swoh, duc swa oreara.
sewer eystem for the city of East certainly not going to leave them sim- capital city. He .lias hopes of bei.ii
A. FETEND.
Las Vegas. Some preliminary inves- - ply to give' the democrats of j New released from confinement this weolc,
'lit:
in which event he will return to Las
r
Mrs. M. L. Cooley Is entertaining
over
life
and
again.
Vegas
ttgln
members of the ladies' whist club at
on Lincoln avenue this
A service in memory of the late her home
ternoon.
Hair
is
of
Vigor
Aycr's
Mrs. E. E. Vedef will be held in St.
composed
Paul's Memorial! 'church, tomorrow,
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if there is a single injurious Ingredient. Ask
him If he thinks Ayer's Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepaAlfred Beal ha entered the emTuesday, at 4:lVv Interment will be
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.
in Montgomery, Ala.,, on the same ploy of Graaf & Hayward as a
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Uncommon Jewelry
".

-

.

:

.

niv,;

-;-

'

P'

-

semi-preciou-

can-mak-

:

.

Uncommon Jewelry-i- s: our Bpecialty.,' If you wish. something In a.
piece of Jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, let us make it for you.,,
W will submit you designs, fashioned from your own ideas ' and '
when worked out in our 18 K. Filigree, it will be characterized for its
'
'
'
originality' and farity.
..?
s;; '
'
Let us please you as we: have pleased hundreds of others.' '
A complete, line of precious and
s
stones, Cameos, etc.,
are always tQ he found, in ou? tock for mounting in our Uncommon
'
.;'
Jewelry. :t .,:!; viv-;;-;

,

ROBERT J.

.

.

ERT

Maker of Uncommon Jewelry

Lews Yegak.s

New Mexico
-

ATUI.C1GYIWI11

'

..........

.

1

have the best in the city at from 7 to
11
cents per foot. We can also mend the
old hose and make it last another season.

' We

d

'

'

nt

.

"

Sanitary Plumbers

.y

stockers and feeders ' $3.75
bulks $3.204.80; calves $3.73fW ,;,
western steers- $l.Sv),j 6.70; wqt('i iA!
s

JAfJET

T

REPORTS-

-

-

-

r

?

'

hater- I

lg

w

1

-

"

-

i

.
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Docs not Color the iiaSr

tS$t&

Galveston, Texas, Mch
market steady at 9
3--

''

v

'

:

V.'

w.,-

''

Nv-- ..

i

$3.255.25.

Sheep
to strong.

bead; market steady
Muttons $5.006.20; Wmli'

7,000

'

$5.75

8.25.

ueorge Daiton, a meat cutter at the
Graaf & Hayward market, is at home
today doctoring himself. Yesterday,
while attempting to stop a fight between two vicious dogs, one of the canines snapped at him and caught him
in the left hsnd with Its teeth.

Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mch 29. Cattle 10,000
head; market steady. Native- - steers
$5.00J6.80; southern steers $4.60
6.20; southern cows $2.754.75; na
$2.75
tive cows and heifers
6.20;

"

boy.';

Cotton

-

,

"

cows

.

29.

New York Metal.
7.10; fed ewes $3.5084
r
Lead steady
New York, Mch 29.
New York Money.
at $4.054.10. Silver 50
New York, Mch 29. Prime mere;.
tile paper 31i4; Mexican dollar.
Chicago Stock Market.
Cattle 24,000 44; call money easy at lViffS.
Chicago, Mch 29.
head; market steady, shade, lower.
Beeves $4.605.10; Texas steers,$4.40
Havana Docks Burning. "w
6.50;
5.B0; western steers $4.00
Havana, March ' 29. Fire which
stockers and feeders $3.40.5.50; cows
out in the Havana docks shortbroke
and heifers $1.905.60; calves $5.75
'
noon today jnade such headafter
ly
,
8.00,
that
fears are felt for the ship
way
market
1,800
strong.
head;
Sheep
The flames are
ping or the port.
Native $3.606.15; western $3.60
.
spreading
tapldly.
lambs
$6.20
7.25;
6.40; yearlings

"

day.

.

" Texas Cotton Market

T

:',-'-

.. -

"

The Greatest
'

D

ressan

H

Waist Sale

FOR WOMEN & MISSES EVER ATTEMPTED IN LAS VEGAS:

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY

MARCH

27th.

llfE
"

were fortunate in securing the entire line of floor samples from one "of the Leading Shirt Waist Manufacturers of
New York at a great reduction. There are about five hundred in all 'comprising everything that is fashionable in
waistdom, colored Waists, in dots, stripes, checks, black Waists, net, ecru arid white in lawns, dimities, linens, french
And lace trimmed in a hundred different
lawns, mercerized fabrics and self figured madras, beautifully embroidered
V ' 'V(T"V
designs. Sizes 34 to 40.
Now comes the most important feature THE PJUCE we venture to saytfuthfully we have never at any time sold
Waists made so well, and as
as these, at such low prices. Just about HALF and in some cases at less than
?

up-to-da- te

HALF PRICE.

To make choosing easy we have arranged these Waists in lots each one priced and sized.
LOT No.

1

.'

U

At 50c for the 75c and $1.00 qualities colored and
'white waists a large assortment to select .from and the price
so significant, only

LOT No. 3

50Cts.

LOT No.

At

,

$1.00

for $1.75 and $2.00 $2135 waists. In this lot
prettiest line ever brought to Las
Vegas beautiful designs and made in every fabric used for the purpose, shear lawns airy and fluffy ' dimities, french lawns, madras
,

At 75c for $1.25 and $1.50 waists in this lot

we have about one hundred, the

We

have about fifty, all beautifully made and good sizes. After
seeing them you'll say "Cheaper than buying the material.

linens, embroidered, and lace trimmed,
net, & lingerie, long sleeves. Choice,
Buy as many as you want
.
.
.

self-figure-

d,

tricked,

High Class Waists

White Dresses at
About

Hotlf Price

m

Colored Dresses

in sringharar
chambrayf galatea, percals linen
and duck; trimmed or plain one
piece or sailor 2 piece, cr jumper
6 to 14 yards. ;
The $1.00 dresses 65c
The $1.50 "
90c
The $2.00 " $1.10
The $2.50 " $1.35
The $3.00 "'$1.65
The $3.50 ". $1.95.
The $4.00
$2.25.
The $5.00 " $2.75
One lot of Misses' white dresses
6 to 14 yards and nicely trimmed
worth 2.00, 2.25, $2.50, special,

SI.50

In the finer grades we show dozens and dozens in bewilderelegant designs and .patterns in all our lace fronts, as
ing array
embroidered
tuGked fronts and back on sleeves, high lace
beautifully
collar or dutch or, negligee, tailored linen waists knife or box plaited.
It is impossible to describe them all but suffice it to say you will be
surprised at the collection, specially at the LOW

AA

pJLm3J

,

MissesV Color ed and

plaited,

Women's Washable one Piece Dresses
at About

Half Price

PRICE.

3

;

$1.50 for the 2.75 & $ $3.00 Waists.'
$2.50 for the 4.00 & $4.50 Waists.
S2.00for the 3.00
$3.50 Waists,
'
$2.75 for the $5.00 Waists.

A large and varied" assortment of duck, linen, and
lingerie dresses and some jumper style in plain, duck or
linen, some striped dotted or figuredjn blue, tan, pink and
white trimmed in lace princess or
empire:

.

-

'The

r to n of Quality

The $3.50 Dresses'.'.

"
"

"

E.LASVEGAS.

N.M.

"
"

"

"

.4.00 ":.
4.50 ; ,
5.50
6.00 -

"

...

6.50

'

...

7.50

'

"

.$2.25

5...

.2:50

...

.

..

" ..

.'

2.75
3.25
4.00
4.25
4.75

-

UAS VEGAS OAlCV OPTiG.

the Optic hotel building, was expected to join her son, here this afternoon
"
from El Reno, Okla.
stock of choice,' "selected '.
E. P. Burland and J. L. Danbe are
lrug-sto- re
here from Chicago, the latter arriving
goods
drugs,
"
'
,
toilet articles and pre- - ; on
flyer.
Mr. and "Mrsi Noa Ilfeld,- of Albuparations, supplies and V
querque," resumed their trip to Euhelps for sick room,
;.
from this city last night.
rope
bath-raoand nursery.
;; Mrs. E. L. Hammond has been Vis; Here are creditable goods
iting Mrs': O. Ii! Michaels at Colorado
sold with the guaranty
Springs, in which city of millionaires
of a dependable," trust- the latter's husband Is.local manager
of
the Western Union Telegraph com-worthy, reputable store
pany.
behind them, and at no
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Steadvance m price.
nographer W. E. Gortner; who returned here to Sunday over with their
Telephone Main 3
families, left again for the , Raton
court yesterday and last night re'1
DRUG CO., spectively.
N. Fetterman was in town from
his Fort Union ranch, Saturday, the
BRIDGE STREET
first time in many moons. He has
changed noticeably In appearance and
v
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER his friends scarcely recognized htm
as he passed by.
V
Elmer, George' and Emerson Rum-me- l,
..
;
r FER30NALB.
the latter accompanied by his
Springer is at Ra--. wife, a sister ofJUrs. John C. Rum-me- l,
who is, lying at the v point
death
Hf her new home on the mesa,
Trinidad
is
here from
Noll
arrived in Las Yegas on the flyer
:or is a visitor from Al- - this morning from Napanee, Ind.,' and
Immediately" left for the bedside of
the dying relative.
,
I
V
Watrous
I
iy ward "visits
fro-- '
(
,.y today. '
- WOMAN MEETS DEATH
t I
1
l.
registers ,,at a leadS
Louis.
frofnSt
In
id
IX ELECTRIC CHAIR
'vfy JtT'w, Mills was in town
'
Itou
jngoh last evening.
'aid' well
V i
Gunnfton
(Continued from Page 1)
S.
I
years, and which was owned by Mrs.
i are
froiHorfveroday,
Mrs. Farmer became a freBrennan.
.'o
?
a
was
v'sitor
Kroenig
(''.V..
at the Brennan home and
caller
quent
Mrs. Brennan occasionally called on
f
J
.
Pa
McMroy' came home from the Farmers. Mrs. Brennan
kept the
osa on the stage 'today.
'Sant
deed to her property, insurance pa
J
D.'i Hoskins has been called to pers and a savings bank book in a
Springer on Springer ditch matters.
black oilcloth pocketbook in a tin
J
.
TArlhlrt Hanrhe Isi ftt. hlHTie from a case in her bedroom.
.prospecting trip to Colorado" points.
Months before the homicide, in Oc
Ben Shreve and I F.'Robarger are tober, 1907, Mrs. Farmer went to a
visitors to Vega's from Gotham today. lawyer's office in Watertown, pro
Attorney Charles A. Spiess rslurned duced a deed of the Brennan proper
to the Colfax County court
ty, Impersonating Mrs. Brennan, had
W. A. Buddecke came in from St. the deed transferred to James D." Far
Louis on card time yesterday morn- mer, signing the name "Sarah Brenr
ing. ."
nan." The deed was returned from
W. C. ,Van 'Arsdale arrived here the clerk's office to James D. Farmer
from Austin, Texas, Saturday even- on November 26, and on January 7,
.
ing.
1908, Mrs. Farmer and her husband
Prof. Rufus Mead returned this aft went to another lawyer , in Water-tow- n
1
ernoon from a trip to the lower conn- and had the deed drawn to Pe
.try.
ter J. Farmer,7 a child who had been
F. W. Monroe was a passenger into born to them the preceding Septem
town this rfternoon " from Ben ver, ber 2.
'
On the day of the crime,
Mrs.
'
A. A. Jones is in return Brennan's husband left early for his
Attorney
.
i.
1
J
ITtlnl
1
work, his wife telling him she was
'from a quicK ousiness uiy iu
' Ulad, Colo.
going to visit a dentist In Watertown
D. Av Sulier, a throttle manipulator Between 9 and 10 o'clock she was
X on "the" Santa Fe,. Is visiting Albu- - seen to leave her homeland enter the
voueraue toaay.
Farmer house. She was never seen
j. s. Duncan, JT- - reacnea numu uu alive again. Early the same day,
;a night train from a business jajnt Mrs. Farmer took her baby to the
home of a neighbor and left it, saying
to the town of Willard, N. M.
s
Mrs.- Beatrice Landers has returned she was going up town. Between that
to her home in Roy, Mora county, time and the time Mrs. Brennan went
to the Farmer bouse",. Mrs. Farmer
rfrom a lengthy visit to Las Vegas.
TI
rt Ron passed back and forth between the
.11 NH
J. T JtAnn ii . in CA DUvi
Miguel county, arrived here yesterday two houses several times. Shortly
afternoon from his home in Santa afternoon, she went for her baby and
arranged for a young daughter of the
ineuu neighbor to assist her in caring for
H. u. Uoors; jr, ana ma
the child.
Raiding, departed for Albuquerque
The girl, upon her arrival, found
on the Calirornia Hmitea tnis morn-3ng- .
r
Farmer and his wife at lunch and laMys. C. C. Gise came home from ter he left for the home of his sister,
JjOS Angeies, uai., Jas nigui., niter uu where he was laying a walk. Soon
the
absence from the city of several after, Mrs. Farmer went into
Brennan 'house, she returned and told
: .
months. !
the girl to go for her husband, but
Mrs. JDdward Henry and a
Miss May Henry, departed for Farmer refused to return home. Mrs.
ter,
'
then went to the
sister's
St Louia on delayed No. 2 passenger Farmerwith
a package which proved
home
rtrain last night:
to be the black oilcloth pocketbook
Frank S. Chavez, deputy county
left for precincts In the eas- of Mrs. "Brennan containing the deeds,
tern part bt the county yesterday on insurance and other papers, and said
she wanted to leave It for a while.
official business.
Brennan upon his return from work
Geo. T. Cress has arrived In Las
is
He
afternoon was unable to get into
Iowa.
that
Sioux
City,
'Vegas from
a relative of Miss Laura I. Cress of the house. The keys which his wlfS
was in the habit of leaving, were not
Xaa Vegas hospital.
W. C. McCulloch is a guest at Ho- in their accustomed place. While he
stel Lia Pension from Pomeroy, Iowa; was trying to get in, he saw Farmer
remarked:
who
Jikewlse R. M. McCulloch and wife, standing nearby,
'Brennan. don't you know I bought
.
;Trom the same city.
Mrs. J. F. Taylor sister of Geo. A. this place?" Brennan finally secured
Fleming, bas been called to Duluth, a ladder, entered the second story
Minn., from Las Vegas, by the Illness window and occupied the house that
night. Thenext morning he went to
.of a sister in that city.
William Harper and Jack Laubach, work as usual.
Mrs. Farmer that same
morning
'who have lately become boon travelwent to' the sister's house, took Mrs.
been
have
visiting
ing companions,
Brennan's oilcloth pocketbook from
Albuquerque from this city.
where it had been hidden in a chair,
A.
M.
Mrs.
and
Kline
Mabel
Miss
Water-towHowell of this city, are the guests and with her husband went to
an
had
where
attorney
A.
they
R.
Mrs.
of the latter's daughter,
prepare papers ordering Brennan off
Dodson, at Tucumcarl, N. M.
the premises, which were served on
terrfCaptain. Fred Fornoff of the
him
that night
was
force,
mounted
police
, torial
Brennan went to Watertown and
Fe
Santa
from
Fe
to
Santa
returning
for hlswife,; but fail
Raton on No. 1 this afternoon. made inquiries
and Saturday morning
Mrs. H. V. Stonehill. wife of the lo- ed to find her
been left for his work as usual after spendcomotive engineer who "has
He reAma-- " ing the night In the house.
to
Las
from
Vegas
transferred
later
and
home
turned
however,
rillo, Texas, leaves for the . latter found Mrs. Farmer and her husband
'
place tonight
the4 house. Mrs. Farmer
Don Trinidad Romero and wife ar occupying
so Jong as he used the
told
him
that
afternoon
rived in Las Vegas thi
Farmer's
he could stay. Brenwell,
from Estancia, where they recently
the mattar to the
then
nan
reported
lost all their household and. personal district
office and engaged
attorney's
home.
their
of
effects by the burning
a constable to search for hia wife.
Mrs. C. W. Hill, a sister of the late
The Farmers, in the meantime, with
her
willed
who
Mrs. A. C. Hutchison,
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UNDI5R WHICH UMBRELLA
would you prefer to be when the proverbial rainy
Would you prefer to rest comfortably under the protection of your
savings or to depend upon
.

illiEElS

0
0
0
0
0
0

charity.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
suggests that the time to provide for the rainy day
is when the skies are fair. You can save sometning
now, why not do so while you are sure of the odi
portunity.
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"The White Frost Sanitary Ref iterator" is the acme of perfection;, Is pure
white, to as revolving shelves, strictly
Sanitary and easiet kept clean.
Get ,pne of our booklets and study
them up. Our prices are as low as
sold by an dealer in America.
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IN SAN MIGUEL

?Vt! v.itj accidentally
The territorial commissioner of pubOpposite Y. M. CT A.
sW. through the upper part lic lands advises that on March 4,
of tht.left arm, the ball ripping its
1909, the . territorial lands listed beothers who were induced to help by
lihrougb the muscles, while re
way
were vacant and subject to lease,
low
free access to ale which was furnish
from La Cuesta late Saturday all
turn
to
lying within San Miguel county.
ed, commenced moving their goods
'
Leases are granted for a term of five
the Brennan house. In one of the after on.
Th accident
the road years for grazing or agricultural purhack rooms was a large black trunk
a vehi- - poses and upon moderate rental. ParVranrirt
which Mrs. Farmer asked one of the 1
men to tie with a rope. Mrs. Farmer cle
by Judge ties interested or desiring to lease can
t,tjuc t lift;! 4!IEia .d Clerk
.Lo-- l obtain blank
lifted 'the ends of the, trunk, while" a j. ci;
i
applications, full inforclothes line was wrapped around it
fiting to get mation as to procedure, etc., by ad,,,b ii;
and tied securely. Mrs.. Farmer said
j.. ialfbiir. Winches- - dressing Robert P. Ervien, commisuucealed under a sad sioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
"she had stuff in there she didn't ter,
exThe following list shows all vacant
want, broken" and had two men carry dle id a pair of blankets, was
'
it to the Brennan house, while she ploded with the above result
ji t school sections, San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
walked along aijd directed where it , While. Mr. Sena's wound' is ser,
iu a back room, ious and painful, yet it . Is thought , 11 North 12 East Sec. 16
should
11 North 14 .East Sec. 16 and 36
where other things1 were piled. She that he will soon be Th!mselfi again,
unless complications set 1 that are
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
then proceeded to do some washing.
.
v
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
'
When the constable who had been not now anticipated.
12 North 14 East-S- ec.
16 and 36
employed by Brennan went V to the
... ROCIADA RESORT,
12 North 17 East Sec. 16
house and asked where Mrs. Brennan
12 North 29 .East Sec. 16 and 36 .
In the Rociada valley, near the
was, Mrs. Farmer told him slie had
her tut'.h mountains. Everything nice. Write or 13 North 16 East Sec. 16
"gone to Watertown to
fixed." She sent, for the partfeh phone L. G. ftuiggs, Rociada, N. M.
13 North. 17 East Sec. 36
:f
priest, told him V similar story" and
had him bless, the home.
- ...VC - L'
On the following Monday the, sher
iff with several "others again visited
the Farmers and asked Mrs. farmer
to produce the deeds, and after some
delay she pulled the. black oilcloth
envelope from a cradle and Showed
the papers.- Then a search of the
house was, begun. Inquiry was, made
In regard to the trunk tied with a
clothes line, whereupon Mr. Farmer
denied that she owned it, saying it
belonged to her husband, and he with
an oath said it did not belong to him.
The rope was removed, the lock broken and in the trunk the sheriff found
the body of Mrs. Brennan, fully
dressed. The head and face were
horribly mutilated by many blbws
from a blunt instrument but the btfdjt
was not injured. The turban hat
which the woman wore was missing.
but the burned wire framework of a
hat similar to the one she wore was
found in Mrs. Farmer's stove.
Mrs. Farmer and her husband were
the crime,
arrested, charged with
which the woman at first stoutly de
Then she stated that Mrs.
nied.
Brennan was1 in her house and stood
by the door looking out of the window
and that, she stepped up behind her
and hit her with an ax. Subsequently
she said to the sheriff that she had
not told the truth; that "Jim" did it.
She said Mrs. Brennan had been with
her uptown and that when they came
back "Jim' was angry because she
had left her baby at a neighbor's. She
said she- - then went for the baby and
on her return "Jim" was putting the
body in the trunk.
At the Jail Mrs. Farmer made an
other statement in which she said
to
that Mrs. Brennan came
her
house and saidshe was not feeling
well. She said that Mrs. Brennan
said "she would give anything if she
would take that old ax that laid there
and knock her brains out, and I said
all right here she goes. I took the ax
and killed her." She said then she
put the body in the trunk, washed up
the things that were
bloody and
burned up the things from which she
could not remove the blood. She said
v
Mrs. Brennan was sitting down In a
chair by the window when she killed
her.
,
The cases of Mrs. Farmer and her
husband were appealed to. the court!
of appeals, which has yet to determ
ine the husband's case. Mrs. Farmer's conviction was affirmed and E.
R. Wilcox, her counsel, asked the
governor to appoint a commission to
examine Into the woman's "mental
condition, expressing the belief, that
the woman was insane.
A.
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22 East Sec.' 16 and 23
23 East Sec. 16 and 3i
24 East Sec. 83
13 North, 25 "East Sec. 16

North
North
13 North
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14 North 16 East
14 North 17 East
14 North 20 East
14 North 22 East
14 North 24 East
15

North

15 North
15 North
16 North
16 North
18 North
16 North
17 North
17 North
17 North
17 North,
18 North
18 .North
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Sec,

Sec,

16

and 36

Sec, 1
Sec. 16 and 36
Spo. ,'16
Sec. 36
Sec. 36,
Sec. 36
-

East
East
East
'
13 East Sec 36
14 East Sec. 16
22 East See. 86
23 East Sec. 16
22 East Sec. 36
23 East Sec 36
24 East Sec. 16 and 36
26 East Sec. 16
24 East Sec, 16 and 36
25 East Sec. 36
20
23
24
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The gold cuff link, brown fur col
and pair of black kid glove's
found in the opera house still remain
fn the box cfflce uncalled for.

larett

A car of tiling arrived for the cityi
today.
,
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Pure water and plenty of it should
be one of the cardinal rules in manes-inthe poultry.
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ERROR IN DIAGNOSIS.
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Mr. Fullerton Not the Mind Reader H
i
Thought He Was.

Have you ever noticed that Mi? rr-.- r
A first-clas- s
WANTED
seamstress at
farmer is apt to blame his failure oj
"Flitterby, by Jove! And headed
El Palacio dressmaking
depart-- '
his wife?
this way, too! Just my luck. Bor.
ment.
tf
rowed $20 of me' last week and $10
Don't keep growing colts in the four days ago. That time it will probwoman for
stable. See that they have a chance ably be a touch for an additional ten, WANTED Competent
to get lots of exercise.
in order to make it an even $40. Hang ,. cook, and general housework. 1051
'
'
,
Seventh atreeef. s
the dog!"'
3t
You're Just the
Fullerton!
can
hens
"'Ah,
Any broody,
yet? If you
I'd
like to bor- WANTED Intelligent man or woman
provide shelter for the little chicks, man I'm looking for.
set some hens as early as possible. row V
to take territory, and appoint can"I knew it the minute I saw you
You will have extra early broilers in
vassers to' sell our. water filters.
'.
This borrowing habit grows
coming.
this, way. "
Exclusive territory and nice, profiton a man and marks him every time.
In keeping eggs for hatching, date Half the world borrows from the other able work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.
"them so that,-thercan be no ques- half; that's the reason half the world
tion as to-- their fertility, and then is peeling its eye and dodging 'round
the cornei- - trying to sidestep the WANTED You to buy lumber direct
keep them from getting chilled.
other half"
from the mills. Prices right, S. L.
It has been well said that anybody - "Guess you're right, old man; but I Barker,, Buelah, N. M.
can keep stock, but it id quite another want to borrow "
"I know you do; that's the. trouble WANTED Girl for
thing to manage so that stock will
general housethat
keeps friends on the anxious
Are
you.
you doing it?
keep
1100 Seventh street work;
apply
seat.. Borrowing is subversive of trnJ
yi
It is claimed by , some men who uicuuouip. At
OR RENT
"Very true, old chap; but as) a fell;
know how to handle sheep that they
low is in hard luck at times the
100
clear
per cent, upon their invest'
1 FOR RENT A
he can do "
furnished cot- ment. Perhaps not every farmer could
.
,
.
.
Comi. U'S
to
do
"Is
a
eh?
friend;
iaee. add v x n:i
do that, but certainly by better manhard luck, Illness in the farnii
agement most farmers can increase story
business,
poor
forgot your roll, whici "OR RENT
their profltB.
Light
housekeeping
is in another trouser's pocket, prep- J
note "due, andfall the rest of thlj rooms; electric light and bath. ,710
ing
Do not let the geese or, ducks for
old gage. Borrowing, Flitterby, is U Grand ave.
fattening have access to the water. debasing, as well, as an irritating
Feed liberally on a ration of barley habit c Now, I've some sort of admiral f0R RENT
Five room cottage;
meal, cornmeal, beef scraps and some tlon for the
who thrust
range, sewer connection. Apply 414
highwayman
chopped vegetables. Keep them, in a a pistol under one's nose and demand
Seventh street.
4.6
subdued light, and keep their quarters
mere s an , element r
coin,
clean.
.
Let them go 24 hours without your
,
.
..
...
1.
3
1
J
i
A.,T.nA """
LET Large furnished front
yiuuceums uii
'
feed before killing.
."
part that appeals to one, but to b
chamber.
Dr. Bradley,' 801
1
th,St
eternally hounding a friend for mono
Sunshine is better than medicin1 is- RENT Nicely-- ! furnished room
An abundance of sunlight in the cow
"I agree with you in every respect
iii Best locaticra,stables so arranged that it may reach but I want to borroVSn-- " f
modern, private
"I could tell it at a glance. . Som . house, steam heats' electric light!,
every part of the stable is one of the
best preventives of disease. When thing in your miserably shifting aivi
hot and cold water; no ladies. Inpossible the cow stables should ba faltering demeanor betrayed' votj. ,j I quire Optic.
separate from the barn in order to se- once. .."Quit it, Flitterby. Retain son
cure proper ventilation and the neces- remnant of your former manllnea RENT-Furnl- shed
house. "Apply
..
ft
y
sary sunlight which it is impossible Malta nn fPrtif "
JOH
Tllden.
'
I
to obtain in any other way.
"Look here, man you're going to
far! I want to borrow "
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for
A Pennsylvania dairyman who has
"Sure you do!
r.
pot. to
lisht- uousekeeping, 721 4th St.
V
a
a
130
record
takes
it
says
quarts
regular profci"
l?
kept
of milk to produce a calf that will want to borrow so
prfc
"
he
FOK SALE. '
'
"Your, founta;,dy
weigh 160 pounds at four weeks. His
record of feeding 80 calves showed 4erjected Flitte:rbv'10t1,TS. and w.
't an,
FOR SALE-t-- A
of milk, and , for this check to' yo
12,000 quarts
good farm horse. M,
which he received $481, or four cents trying to tell yob so iu'i i w
i j L."Cooley'-stable.
'
'
Puck.
per quart, and the calves did the milking. He says the calves must be good
''OR SA.LESQ.me good gentle horses,
ones not little, runty Jerseys.
Rooms In Stations.
(
one wagon, one hack and'a good set
Writing
" '
'
.. "Nothing could surpass, our big rail
'V'.Of harness.
Inquire 924 Lincoln
Don't plant solid bl&cks of one "va- road stations in regard to luxury arid
f
.j
riety of fruit trees or bushes. Differ- comfort," said a "New York suburban- - strefst.
ent kinds, planted together, help to Ite. He closedlhis
i
and
paper
evening
FOR SALE-jers-ey;
fertilize .each other's blossoms. Al- paced the lattm corridor. .
bull,vlO months
lack,
ternate the varieties by J, planting however, writing rooms," "They
he added . viu. inquire uptlc. i.
tf
double rows of each kind, side by "a
' All
accommodation
side. Remember that some varieties big department stores, all hotels, pro FOR SALE A light delivery wagon,
e
are
and cannot, fruit well vide, without charge, attractive desks
cheap. o24 Sixth street.
when planted alone. We've said this covered with pretty stationery, good
beforebut it's a vital point that can't pens,
r
A
blotters, for the use of FOR SALE
type-be repeated too often.
their customers. This convenience is
writer. No. 4. In good condition.
much appreciated, and the neat
524 Sixth street.
The time , to breed, hens for "heavy,
A"",.
"
of the establishment on the
egg yields is .ia the early spring. paper and efivelopes amply pays, in its FOR SALE Carriage,
as new.
good
Chicks hatched at that time are al- advertising value for the expense of 1016
FUth street
to
fit
meet
the
ways very
succeeding the writing room. Now, where would
ones are a writing room be more serviceable Order
winter, while
your shade trees, shrubberies,
mere nangers-oand time losers. How than in a. railroad station?. Look at
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma
many May pullets never lay an egg me! Here I have a half hour to put in
2
uu ten or more months old, and they and nothing to do but pace the corri
farm or ias Vegas, N.M.
snouid all begin at five or six. Really dors. The letters I could get off, the
results are now referred to important business I could attend to EGGS OF
not set your
and not haphazard - management. A in this forced period of idleness! Cer
hens on eggs produced by any old
keen eye should be kept, on the whole tainly, here in America where time is kind of
poultry, when --you can get
.
L .... I .3 ..I
.1
A
.nL.nUl
'
lot and laggards quickly .cleared off.
the "Eggs of Quality" from single- their travelers writing rooms.";
comb Brown Leghorns, (the egg- r
Remember that growing ' chickens
producera), that have been improv- and laying hens require large quanti'
Welsbach's First Failure.
year by year and now at the
ties of protein or muscle-forminmaSome 20 years ago the speaker at
hWL of my Leghorn pen I have an
terial to build up the tissues and the.
tended at an office in London lor the emra fine
cock whose full brother
eggs. Also large quantities of ash conof witnessing an experiment
stituents are necessary from which to purpose
tobk the first speclaf prize at the
a
German
in
student
by
somtW
manufacture
Tapldly-growinthe
show lu St Louis this
bones of Jhe young chick, to furnisfr new in gas lighting. He then saw January
yearf1 letting of 15 and guaranteed
some small cambric caps, the first
egg shells, and mineral matter used five or six of which at once fell to
fertile for $1.60 of De" Soto H.
for other purposes by the laying hen.
while four or five lasted a litie
Grant, 309 Fifth street
Of course, in addition to the ash and pieces;
longer. The latter burnt for a few
protein, carbonaceous matters are re minutes
and then, on a door being
TOR SALE
quired to keep the fowls warmand
Legal blanks of all d
they followed in the wake of
to supplyrenergy.
A
; :'" '' r opened
scriptton.
seals and recont
their
Notary
Little
did
those
predecessors.
"
j
at the Optic office.
who were present at the experiments
Wheat culture has" been under 'in- - imaelna that thev were assisting at
vestigation by the Kansas experiment - tne rise of a planet which would flood )LD newspapers for sale at The Oi
station. At the beginning' 618 varie- with Ught the, whole universe. The
tie office. 10 cents a bundle.
lies were laaen. ine ioiiowing, nar- - German student was WalRhaeh. unrt
vest 264 varieties were,' so far behind the capB were the precursors of the
as to be counted 'out of the running mantles which have been the savior of
At Hash House.
ana a year later an out b or these the gas industry. London Address,
"You spoke too late" as the board,
er satd when he heard a chirping as
vaneues were euminmeu . iroiu me , " ,
he swallowed a
race, inese av vaneues are now
egg. PurDesirable Earthquake.
in the ground and the one which
ple Cow.
shows the best yield next harvest will
"I'm, going to emigrate to one of
be decorated the king wheat of Kan-,- - these here earthquake zones,"
If there should ever be a tack trust
At the Kentucky station similar nounced Indolent Ivor, rubbing oint- would the trust busters care to
sit on
work is going on.
ment upon his dog bites until they it?
smarted.
,
cross-ties- ,
The practice of having silage for' "In the name of concrete
Kills Would-B- e
Sum
demanded
Somnolent
for?"
Slayer.
what
m-summer feedine when the
f.n."
in
new
the
holes
his
:ners- counting
A merciless murderer is appendiciid growing. Some are afraid of silage
how long it would
tis with many victims. But Dr. King's
spoiling in the summer, but If the fedora- - and fisurlns
laBl.
Is
silo
handled rightly, there will be
see b tne PaPers where a chaP New Life Pills kill it by prevention
no more waste In summer than In win-- 1
bar- - They gently stimulate stomach, liver
was
Penned
by ffil,ling Btones,
ter. To prevent silage from spoiling
and bowels, preventing that clogtlng
In hot weather, after the day's feed , room ,.au" watm 1 "Btuou
that invites appendicitis, cur'n? Con
jruv.11.
muiuu.
a
has been removed, take garden rake
stipation, Biliousness, Chills, Ma'aria,
"
i
and brush over the exposed surface,
.
Headache and Indigestion. 25: at all
so that the first inch will be left rough
V A Polite Hint i
druggists.
and open. This will allow the surface
As the clock chimed the half hour
to midnight the fair maid in
silage to slightly dry and effectually
YEARS'
j the parlor scene let out a soulful sign.
prevent mold.
'
'
V
V EXPERIENCE
"Why do you e.- sigh, Miss Dol- A
Be sure that the lameness in the ly?" asked young Callowit
"Because," answered the fair on
mare you propose U3ing for breeding
form to expn s
Durposes is not due to hereditary "it isn't always good
Well-bred- ,
e's thoughts in words."
tendencies.
f
someumes iasi ana
Trade Marks
mareB that are lame,
Naturally So.
.
Designs
otten attract the attention of men wuo
rhat new play ougnt to .toy
'MM'
Cofvriohts Ac.
AnTOTie RAndlnff a Rketrh and d worlption may
rsve an eye to raising a nice colt. This- panned out well."
)
qnlcklT ascertnin our opinion frea whether an
' M
mare is cheap because she Is hopeless-- .
UlTOnMon is prohflblf patentahtA.
viiy?"
HANDBOOK onPatanta
Tor
worK.
ine
y Jame and useless
Mem free, oldest atfencr tor securing- patents.
"Because it had all frtit,h
1'sienta taken through Munn A Co. reoelr
mare is taken to a stallion in 'order
tptriat notiu, without charge, lu tha
that she may earn her keep by breed-- !
A Dubious Cult.
Jioericaitw
is
the
result
and
very
frequently
lag,
are A handtomelr Ulnstratad weeklf. Lanrtat
Faddist (enthusiastically
foal. but. nevertheless.
a
of any cientldo lournal. Terms, S3 a
one with a predisposition to the dis-- you an eciectic on hypnotic oecultissr?
: four months,
- Sold by all tiawaC alers.
Pfislist (sternly) No, I ain't I'm
ease that made it necessary to with- I
teetotaler.
draw its mother from work.
Brauch Offioa. 636 F BU Waabtiwtoa, Dl O.
.

a.'asasBssassBBaBassBBMBassssssssssssssss

The cow must be well fed if she Is
going to give a generous flow of milk.

a

A good road ia

good investment

for any section.
:

Kind treatment is fine of th Ingredients of the ration of every cow. No
danger of overfeeding along that line.

The good brood sow ought to prove
fprofiuii,;'. up to seven or eight years
J
of age.

And .You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD'
.;'--

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

care and feed until they grow strong.

Know when your stock is ready for
market and know when and where
$you can find the best market for your
; ,
::'
stuck.
..

i
7

hickory trees for ax
and hammer handles. If .you raise
more than you need 'you 'can easily
sell, for hickory (.brings a good price.
Grow

'

Borne

.

.

:

.

g

k

,i

4

-

ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER f
THE'-HYGE- IA

4-- 2

Look over tbp flopk and If any of
the ewes seem eak, separate them
from the. flock, and give them extra

r

ATENT FL 1

B

h

'

.

'

.'

?

"v' 200

to 2,000 lbs:
to 1,000 lbs.

;

Less than 50 lbs.

-

-

PRICES

f 2,000 lbs or more each
1,000

-

ufio

,

'

:

delivery 20c per hunded

"

'

"r

30c
40c

:

"

,

"

44

50c.''

75c

O

I

;
-

'

44

v '

-

.Jv

CRYSTAL ICE CO,, . . McGuIre & Webb
TpTfcoS.,

Main227

N,

.

,

Plenty of light always for the
stock. If your barn lacka windows,
put them in at once, a window with
:every stall.
.

If It is possible to avoid it don't.
(take your seed potatoes from a base
ment where there is a furnace. Their
vitality; is apt to have been 'impaired.
'

.

A little Molasses added to the ra
tion of the cows is good. It gives zest
to the appetite, but too much is bad
for the cow, and it should not be fed
iin the breeding season.
;

a run in the pasture
Jf it ia.possIbIe.' ' It must be pretty
monotonous standing in a stall for
long stretches at a time, as some
horses are forced to do. in the winter.
Give the horses

.

for

4--

.

i,

--

Mect yyut Friends "at

1

-

A.

"

"

D, L. CHAMBERS, Prop;

-

j

'

Old Taylor Bourbon & Sherwood fty
served Dlroot front Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

-

,.

'

"NH.,

"

...

;

E Las Vegas, NM

520 Douglas Ave,

much-nee4e-

self-steril-

My, how the hens do like the chance
w ouau.il
a Bueju vi oais or

uw

,

wheat which, has not been threshed
put. They will get all the grain if
you give them a chaneuj.
v

k

.

-

1

Talking about the value of good
tools reminds us that good tools need
proper care. Many a farmer wastes
lots of money each year by 'the care-los- s
way in which he uses and cares
for his tools and machines.
Are you getting the bulletins from
your state experiment station? They

;

are yours for the asking. Have your

iiiame put on the list.! If you do not
Iwant them all but only those of certain topics, you will be, put on the
pecial list for the kind of bulletins

you want.

Provide clean troughs and feed
for the hogs and you will revise your opinion of the animals that
they prefer filth to cleanliness. A
cement feeding floor and movable
troughs that can be scalded out once
of twice a' week will enable the feed
er to give them sanitary conditions.
A good horse sling for supporting
is made by
folding a stack cover so as to pass
under the belly, then roll it on pieces
of scantling from each end so as to

the animal on his feet

a hammock of the proper length.

By the use of chains and a singletree
the sling can be supported from above.
Straps or ropes must be used at both
ends to prevent the horse from falling forward or backward.
If farmers would keep pure bred

:

cWckens of one breed their eggs would
put on a better appearanqe in th'e
market because of uniformity of size
and color. Poorly assorted fowls may
return a profit, but they do not re,

turn anywhere near the profit that the
uniform
number of well-brehens .would. Scrub Btock of any kind
is poor property. It costs as much to
for them as it
ied, house and carewhile
the returns
does for good stock,
'lire materially less. The mongrel hen
cats the most and returns- the least
for the food consumed.
name

.

Here is a joke on the

i

novelist-farms-

'

r from the Farm and Home which is

Kood enough to pass along:
3ils first year a novelist-fanne- r

'

During
dis-

covered that all his little chickens
"which were confined in xcoops, were
languishing at the point of death. The
novelist went over his "hen literature"
to locate the cause of the trouble, buf
o i.o avail.
Finally he called upop
'in old chap named Rawlins, to whom
5 e
put the question: "What do yot'
suppose Is the matter with those
chicks?" "Well, I dunno," said Raw-;r,9- .
"What do you feed "em?" "Feed
exclaimed the novelist-farme- r
'.m"
'
'Vhy.'I don't feed them anything."
"Then how'd you s'pose they vaa
tla'.to live?" "I presumed," res' d the literary person, "that the old
;
is hai milk enough for them now."
-

..

Try, our Yankee Coal

little ash

-

'""v--

ZUUU HUUfJUU TO THE TOfJ.

late-hatch-

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.

line-Lo- west

n

4--

'

prices

COOKS LUMBEE CO.

g

7

w

jl0 Jill! !

'

PENR.Y WATTERSON. Editor.

-

hard-boile-

Is a National Newspaper, Democratic in
It prints all the ; news without
politics.
fear or favor.

The regular price is $1.00
a Vear , but you can get the WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNA- L
and the

d

an-sas-.

-

,.

WEEKLY OHIO
AND

jo)

.STOCK- -

'

'

Both One Year For $2.00
if you will give or send your order to
this paper not : to the Courier-Journa- l.

well-shape-

large-neaae-

good-workin- g

..O

--

Scittitinc

y

Daily

Courier-Journ-

Daily Optic,
'.

a Year

Courier-Journa- l,

Sunday

Eood-lookin- e

,:ii::HCo6'B'Kswfcrk

V

PHONE MAIN 56

o

te

No soot and

'

g

"floors

iXrom

Smith-Premie-

al

a Year

One Year

-

We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper.

$2.00
$7.00

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

mupmrPMBiaas:
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
undertaken
EstS Phones

The only exclusive
ecas.

Iy

Office and Residence

THE LODBY
THE BEST

NEIY TiEXiCO
Id

610 Lincoln Avenue

RESTAURANT Af!D CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners, '
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

PtS8

OCIETY AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

PHYSICIANS.
P. & A,
M.
Regular' com.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
munlcation first nd
DENTIST
i
third Thuisdays In
Both
X
,
ach month. Vlsitr Suite 4, Crockett .Building.
and
residence.
at
office
, phones
'
"f
tag brothers cordialGeo. H. Kinkel, W. M.,
, 'fly Invited.
"
DR. G. L. JENKINS
Chas. H. Sporleaer, secretary.
.
LODXJB NO. 2, A.

CHAPMAN

'

'.rlXj?

-

1

DENTIST

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2
Knights Templar. Kegular
conclave second Tuesday in
Anoh
month at Masonic
S. Clark
irT ample, 7:3C p. m. John
f. C Charles Tamme, Recorder.

""'

i

"

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST

1

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Regular
's.1 Arch Masons.
LeaderRooms 3 and, 4.i Phone
1 convocation first Monday In Main 57.
,
.
earh month at Masonic

.

7:30 d. m.
Williams, Hf P., t has.

.J

R
H.

porleder, Secretary.
LTJDGE

EL DORADO

;..

;

H. HUNKER

NO.,1.

Mexico.

-

FRATER,BALDir. LODGE,' NO. 77,
OF
UNION
ahumuus.
1SAL
,(

Office: Wheeler Bldg.

Vte-itin- g'

rebekah' lodge,

E. Las Vegas

QotelEa Pension
EUROPEAN PIiAN

,s
. iau

B. P. O. E. MEETS

heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.

J, E. MOORE "ROP.
VINCENT TEUDEB. Prop.

SECOND

AND

each
evenings
fourth Tuesday
'iiall- - Visiting
C.
R.
O.
at
month
A.
brothers are cordially invited.
ConW.
D.
exalted
ruler;
C. Erb,
don, secretary.
REGULAR
and fourtb
second
month.
each
of
Thursday evenings
axe
sistars
and
brother
All visiting
Mrs. Sarah A.
invited
cordially
Mrs. Ida
Chaffln, worthy matron;
tem.
pro
Seellnger, secretary,
STAR.

EASTERN
--

-

J.

COM- -

Florist

THORNHILL,

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
"
Flowers always on hand.
TREES

PRUNED

i,finn

GARDENING

AND

attended to.
Phone Main 167. 606 Grand Ave.,
Opposite San Miguel Bank,
N. M.
i East Las Vegas,

Special

e&W

..x nt nTMERHOOD,
FRATlflKiNAu iJ"

30c

..1.

50c
EOc

70s

NO

25c Extra' Fancy Large Evaporevery Friday night at, ated Peaches, 3 lbs for. .... . 50c
in u 0vm,rtt building, 15c 2 lb Can Tomatoes
10c
their hall
.
Snniire. at eigtti
west or rouuuuu
10o
2 lb Can Corn ..
15c
cor
are
o'clock. Visiting members
10c
2 lb Can Peas'
15c
.
dially welcome. Jas.
25a
5
Bucwheat
"
lbs
Flour......
Went; Jas. k.
25c
4 lbs Hominy Grits
COUN-CI2Cs
Fancy Oranges,' per doz
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
and
second
meets
Onions
Carrots,
Cabbage,
Parsnips,
No. 804,
and Lettuce at yoor own price.
Thury.O.C.haUPion.
are
Edelweiss White Floating Soap only
Visiting members
Sdially invited. W. R. Tipton, 5c a bar. ;
F. S.
G. K.; E. P- - Mackel,
102, meets

......

.

L

AH

AND THIRD
T o E, MEETS FIRST
each month, at
Tuesday evenings
VisitFraternal Brotherhood Hall. invited.
a--e
cordially
ing brothers
E. C
Jno Thornhill, president;
Ward, Secretary.

FRATERNAL
REDMBN MEET IN
second and
ball
every
Brotherhood
the eighth
at
fourth Thursday, sleep
e
always
brothers
run Visiting
R.
James
to th wigwam

Goods Delivered
4-

S. W. Hallock,
Phone Vegas

119

530 GRAND AVE.

wel-com-

.

A"

Lowe, tacnem;
chief of record-- j and
wampum.

-

collector

of

No. 545, I.
E ROSENWALD Lodge
Wednesfirst
B B. Meets every

t'o

in the . vestry
day of the month
DougMonteflore.
room of Temple
Visitstreet'
Ninth
and
las ayenue
Invited.
cordially
are
brothers
ing
Rabbi J.
Chas Greenciay, president;
secretary.
(8. Raisin,

OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building. 6th St.
JEFERS0N ItAYNOLDS, President
E.D. RATN0LDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYN0LDS, Ass't Cashier

ii

'

A general banking business transacted.

Interests paid on time deposits.

.

d

h

to-wi-t:

.

:

sistant-postmaste-

1

n!

.'

e

'

-

-

Jff

e

frt.

NO.

LODGE
0 F., LAS VEGAS
evening at
4, meets every Monday
All visitstreet.
Saturday
Sixth
their haH In
to
ing brethren
N. G., C. w.
tend. George Lewis,
40c Mocha and Java Coffee
i- Ck:
McAllister ,V
treasurer. 70c English Breakfast Tea
.ecretary; W. E. Crltes, trustee.
75c Gunpowder Tea . ..
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
$1.00 Ceylon Tea

10

First National Bani

-

i

a

;

The

in the

Fourth Judicial District, and in and
for the county of San Miguel, terri
tory of New Mexico.
Barbarita Marquez y Whitmore,
plaintiff, vs. The Town of Anton Chico- - Thomas, B
Catron, The New Mex
ico .Land and Live Stock Co., a cor
pora'.ion, Gilbert L. Curtis, Robert L.
Brown, Thomas Carson, The Scottish
que.
Mortgage and Land Investment Co. of
L. W. Galles, of Albuquerque, rep New
Mexico Limited, A. C. Henry,
resenting the Occidental Life Insur- Annifl M Wcitit.-i- T.nplln .T THplrinRnn
ance company, spent several days, in William '
the unknown
Dickinson,;
naton.
Lini
.
- i
umiiuauia Vi-- lUtCltSBLB 111 lub yi cm- Mr. and Mrs. Donaciano , Ortegal8e3 aPs(lribed ln tne comr,laint. ad- and a son and daughter. left Santa Fe,WSe t0 ,hs pontiff, the unknown
for Espinosa, Colo., wnere they wl
vlrs of A c Henry, deceased, board
.
reside.
.
f trilfttoM of fh A Antnn Chlm iMitH
J. E. Lacome, proprietor of V.f ant, Aniirieus A. Jones, receiver,
Claire hotel at Santa Fe, has gone to fendants.
r.
San Diego, Cal., for a, vacation of a'j!:
No. 6580.
The said defendants and each of
couple of months.
'
iii'em are hereby notified that a suit
Roadmastar F. Gumm pf the St.
o quiet title by the said named plain-if- ,
R. M. & P. killed a large black e;.
Koehler. The bird measures seve
has been commenced against you
the district court, sitting ln the
feet from tip to tip.
Wilfred II. Worth, a former
"jourtb. judicial district, anil in and
of Albuquerque, rrccnily graduated m. pr 'the county of San Miguel terrl- the- t'niverjity of Chicago, recuvn.". ii- iry. of New Mexico;
wherein said
S
tint.iff prays that her estate in and
toe" Ph. B. degree.
o the following
described land and
Many new settlers are going i;'
the Taos valley and several bm
estate, situate, lying aud teiug
the counir of Snn? 'Miguel and ter-nacres of virgin sqjl are being 1.
.
of
;iico, and better de-by the plow this spring.
(
v)hk1 b fulluW
bo was as
William C. Schneppk
f
'
at
ifita Fe I r
iiiiiiiig afUic northwest-cornetliiM tract of land, which corner is
several years, has gone 10 Espanola,
with his family, to realdi;.
tjie intersection of the north line of
?e Anton Chico grant, as hereinaft-moi-- e
A large carload of farm i.
and machinery .has just an v d at
particularly described, said
lh ii.
indicated on the
lR.i!ig
French consigned to Coffin &
"
i
hardware merchants there.
by three
'
.u
from
Mrs. T. C. Rutherford returnt-east
.?oing
,
;f'itci.
;j
be
her home in Carlsbad after a visit ;
!,..:.:.. ?d Sin; 7m; 6m;
is in the middle
n, '
Amarillo, where she went, io uw
' or
I.W.
"
son
...
,!r. and about 200
the. funeral of the
post and
Tucker.'ff.
in r
now existing on the
proiD.
recently
Shepard,
Ira
coiner of this tract of land,
of the Claire cafe, and feoL'ia V. i I i
tf'f
tbo
in
tni'iior Icing at or noar a
cashiT
.and
mer, waiter
Cil couiin SHOiie formerly placed to desCarlMl
that
from
disappeared
i ignate such corner by John Campbell,
.
together.
Alex McGregor, an t V time auver surveyor, in a survey of said land in
muwucu 18SS. - ; .Kt- ;;
City man, has just soiu io
of
From said beginning" ..point thence
& Co., of Trudo, Canada, .a group
moun south, eighty-thre(S3
degrees, no
12 copper claims in. the Burro
minutes, west, along the said north
tains for $30,000.
line, of the Anton Chico grant, 6,700
Attorney General Frank W, Clancy
feet to the seven (7)
stone on
went to his home at AlDuquerque
H. S. said, north line- of the Anton, "Chico
from Santa Fe on a short visit.
of as- grant; thence South seventy'-twt5"72- )
Clancy, is filling the', position
degrees, no minutes, west along" said
sistant attorney general.
m. F. Kenney, chief of the fire aer north line, 6,512 feet to the northwest
corner of this tract, which corner is
nartraent at Gallup, received a let
marked by a stone W. N. W.; thence
de
fire
ter stating that the .Gallup"
tha
each south' 10.560 feet.
$500
receive'
would
partment ...
frrtTTl corner and to a stone marked W. S.
traa-reunu
iicj-i- ,
lor
year,
lag
W,;' thence east 19,540 feet, to 'the
:i
the insurance commissioner.
center of the Gallinas river and the
According to reports r received, at southeast
corner, of tract; thence methe offices cf the New Mexico sheep andering - the
Gallinafi
the
river, , up
sanitary board in Albuquerque
in- stream, along ts center line to the inwool
and
outlook for the sheep
tersection of yrfs center line with the
dustry in New Mexico for the comirig said north ,llne of the Anton
Chico
the
past
for
season is the brightest
grant and to the iKortheast corner
three years.
of this tract and
place of beginning
oi
Reports from the southern .part
4.443 acres, more or less',
containing'
the territory are to tne
may be used against
the adverse
early fruit has been killed by
cjatai
'

meets second and
'
nr etch month at the I. Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
oufinins-0. O. 'S'., hall. Miss Bertha Becktr, No, 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
,
Railroad Depot
VN. 4.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. O,;
Billiard Tables Ir Connection
JlXJLIO
"'
'
i
etj1 rpA act 11101
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
,

ESTABLISHED, J8T6.

.

,

THE ANNEX

o. o. f.;
l
fourth Thursday

LEGAL NOTICE., t
In the District court, sitting

,

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

.

Injurious Only to Pedestrian.
The white car tore very smoothly

along the straight road between the
fields. "And they say" her red lips
curled in a disdainful
"they
6ay"lhat the jar of automobilir.n; is injurious to the nerves!" "Pooh," he
sneered, "it is only foot passengers
who say that!" And he steered with
splendid skill straight at a fat old
man with a sack of grain on his back.

mm urn

OFT

APniL I3TEI, 1009.

First Daily Newspaper.
Elizabeth Mallet established the first
dally newspaper in the world. In Lon-loMarch, 1702, she published and
edited , the Q Jly Courant, which took
up the cudgeta tat women's rights and
during Its prosperous career carried
out the expressed determination of Its
founders to "spare the public at least
half the impertlneaces which the ordinary papers contain."

n,

t

Hi

The Greatest Oomic
..Opera in Town..

THE

I

;4leets first and third Wednesday of Stea
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood, hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary.
members cordially Invited.

.

ahsume office on the first Monday In
July and all legal voters who have
paid poll tax for the current year In
their district will be considered qualified voters at the school election.

'

E. MORRISON
Hail, Visiting Knisrh(t''w' GEORGE
tfre oordiaUy invited,
'. SAOKMAN.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Chancellor Command- KEK'NEDY.
Keeper o! Record and
Seal.

J. B. Findley is the newly appointed resident engineer of the
.
French tract.
John Pflueger, merchant at Lamy,
lost a good horse on 'the.. afternoon
of the fire at Lamy.
J. J. Ross left Raton for Texas
points and Mexico, expecting to be
'
absent about three months.
Rev. George J. Julliard,. pastor of
the Sacred Heart church at Gallup,
is spending a short time in Albuquer-

8EVI

y

attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Lai Vegas, New

Knights of Pythias
Vpiet eery Monday
Castle
evening' in

Of

ATTORNEYS.

W
".GEORGE
--

B

MARCH 29, 1909

MONDAY,

51

mmm
mm

mm

there has been no aamage im
adof the buds not being far enough
vanced to be Injured.
Tndee John R. McFie in the dis
trict court at Santa Fe overruled the
to the
demurrer of the defendant
W.
Col.
of
George
amended complaint
Publishing
Prichard vs. The Journal
for
company of Albuquerque, damages
now go to
will
case
the
and
libel,
v
''
'.
trial.
TTtion orders from Washington, Dr.
W. S. Harroun at Santa Fe examined
all 'the children at the United States
Indian school there for tracnoma.
There are now eleven cases at the
school and 1. Is reported to be spread
the west at
ing among the Indians of
'
,
a frightful rate.
Incorporation papers were filed at
Santa Fe for the Citizens' bank at
rw,0 MninM. Union county. The In
W.
corporators and directors are: J.
Lanier and J. J. Miller of Des Momes,
nA TVank Butt of Clayton. The cap
italization is $15,000, fully paid n
J. W. Lanier will be cashier.
;

"

Plaintiff charges in her, complaint
herein that she is the owner of the
ieo simpie tnie .or the above . des
cribed land and real estate, and fu
ther charges that the said defendants
make some claim to the said premises adverse to the estate of 'he
plaintiff and she prays that the plaintiff's title and estate in said premises
be used against any of the adverae
claims of said defendants, and that
each and every one of said defendants
be barred and forever estopped frdm
having or claiming any claim, e3hite,
right or title to the said prem'ses,
and that the plaintiff's title, thereto
be forever quieted' and set at rest,
and for such other and further relief
as may, to the court, seem proper in
the premises.
You, the said defendants, are fur
ther notified that unless you nter
your appearance In the said suit on
or before the 22nd day of May, 1909.
judgment by default and a decree
pro confesso therein will be rendered
V
against you.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Elisha V.
address Is
Long, whose postoffice
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
Chas. W. O. Ward, whose postoffice
address is East Las Vegas, New Mex.

.

'

Husband Owns Wife's Dresses.
The question of who owns
the
dresses of a .wife came up in the
Brompton county court of Maryland
and the judge .decided that the
husband is the owner. The man held
that he had given the wife the money
to buy the dresses in dispute, and,' although they wore not paid for, it was
decided that they belonged to him.

Denver's Biggest Hit

District of Columbia. .
The District of Columbia comprises
an area of 69,245 square miles. The
government consists of two civilian
commissioners appointed-bthe president and confirmed by the senate, and
one army engineer officer, idetailed by
the secretary of war, the three consti
tuting the board of commissioners for
v
three years. ..

This Season.
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WATCH FOT ADVANCE SALE AND PRICES
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Y. M. C. A.
ggEmirsioiis

TERRTORY
CONVENTION

Mesilla Park, N. M..
Api-i- l

2-4-19-

09.

Round trip tickets, will be on sale
March 31 to April 3 inclusive....
.
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-

tho
Round Trip m

rdro-'-fo-
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ParihLridle

.

Stockman's

Association

ItosweU New Mexico. April

Round trip tickets will be on sale
April
3-4-5--

6.

Faro for ifco

Round Trip -

Stiff Neck.
Stiff neck Is caused by rheumatism
of the muscles of the necK. u is usu
or to the
ally confined to one side,
sonir of thA neck and one side. While
'
It Is often quite paipful. quick relief ico.
the
of
Witness the hand and R'!f'4
may b$ had by applying Chamberlain's
or rneunv
of
2itU
TJntment Not one case
this
day
of said court,
atisni in ten requires internal treat- March, A. D. 1909.
and
ment When there, is no fever enroSKCUNDINO IlG.MLIiO,
no swelling M in muscular and
1
'
Clerk.
s
urn(Seal.)
nin rheumatism. Chamberlain
than
more
my
ment will accomplish
trootmcnt far sale, by a!1
''
dealers.
-

BURGOMASTER

Finacl return limit April

0.

11,

'09.

L. BsLtchelor,
Agent.

"

School Elections.
The late New Mexico legislature
hanged the time for holding "flections for school directors in the ter
Elections for directors will

ritory.
be held on the first Monday in June
and the newly elected members will

THE ORIOinM
fit

i

.

LAXATIVE
HONEY tad
'

Curt Coughs, Cclds, Croup, La Grippe, Atthma, Throat
Lk tad Lung Troublt. Frsventa PntumonU and Consumption
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f

FOR 8ALE BY O. G. 8CHAEFER AND

RED CROSS
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rru.ow

DRUG COMPANY
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-
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like nnpina
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ttilFi.ill Stewart':
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Ji I IRON

Marie hV
Tht. Stewart

A Short Story' 'Founded on Facts"
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Over 100 handsome denims for residences
academies, cuuicms, cemeteries
flit

I.1-

2

But discovering one day, that the box on which they were thrown, was
becoming quite full, she gathered them up and carried them over to the
store, and was something more than mildly astonished when the trim
little Sales Lady, who received and counted them, announced the, sum
of $15265. The amount which she immediately proceeded to invest
.
a! V
as follows,
-- .'?

1

,

Doz. Etched Blown Glass Tumblers

?

'

Doz.' Decorated Cups and Saucers
1--

Doz. Decorated Vegetable Dishes
Doz. Decorated Meat Patterns -

6

.

-

$20.00

-

20.00
12.00

-

-

I2 Doz. Decorated Sauce Dishes -

,r-

-

12.00

-

-

-

15.00

-

-

-

12.00

Doz. Decorated. Bowls

'1-- 6

1

1

--

Large Fount Sewing Lamp
'
Enameled Berlin Kettle
--

"

Doz. Solid Magnetic Silver Tea Spoons
Guaranteed Alarm Clock
.

j,

1
1

,

Galvanized Water Backet -

1 , Brass King Wash Board

-

-

-

8.00

i

f

-

12.00
5.00

i

Indwig

Wei.

GUARAN-

TEED.
36 inch best quality
Bates Seersucker Ginghams
yard.

12c yard.

CaU and see them low nrines will
prise you. we are agents for tlus locality.

er-c-

12c

'

ale

'

Agents for Standard Patterns.
.

-

March 28, 1909
Maximum ocVminl-muTemperature
' i
,
All genuine American Cut Glass at
32; range 23.
)
'u 28.
6 p. m.28; m
cost at Mackel's, 524 Sixth st. All
Humidity

Forecast
Tonight partly
j;'.; this week.
cooler southeast portion;
rlijstlay
' i
"
partly cloudy.
There is but one known case of
scarlet fever on the West side, "a'
ccording to the town physician, a child
LOCAL NEW8.
iu a Lucero family.
"It'll be a matc'hMs the
lic- Our summer millinery is now on
'
tion.
display Romero Merc. Co.
jjiu yon get to see a posto! from
Troop A will drill at the old armEl Palacio?
t ory Tuesday evening of this week and
every member must be present.- It is
The month of March proniisp" w
out like a lamb. How did it t ri in ? only a few day until the regular annual inspectioirTi1' v
f
RememoerN.

5.

HENRY LEVY

sane asylum here by Deputy Sneriff
S. E. Harris and Julius Meyers, son
of the sheriff of Torrance county.

WEATHER. REPORT.

'

All genuine
actual cost at
This week.

7.i'sr-

STORE

-

,JJ

9e'j"

Slat--

.

RPtii. f

rtb

George H, Klnkery6. ei"S
been appointed a n,,
t's
got t'
ft

0ut ff j0
V;VedyVs
society",

week.

Kr.V

Jm Cm

SIXTH STREET

Jalmaen

'"Son

'Q

t

EADINO UNDERTAKERS,
ICENSED EMDALMERS
p
:

J.

nr- -

Wo Have tho Olllv comnirftr
tsient in M.as vegas.
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'

i

-1

If you arts not; jealous tell your
friends
about the big sale going on at
st.
El T' :';. lo.

r ".

W
:

ci

'''

-

n

it. Borden, who was a builder and
has t
in Las Vegas many years
(.( Miractor
ago, has recently been visiting Gallup, N. M. He is now in the employ;'3.

ana
prf

-

Phono Main 258. 628 Dcuztes f

at

,;;

;,;iCT

fll

the-

the' U''qiIts,

' t

na

manlinej

Th

AND POPULAR

EVERT PETTICOAT

sur--

7

Carrying back an unexpected $1.65 ticket and a renewed appreciation of the fair dealing and generous treatment accorded
.
all who trade at this . '..

WELL MOWN

.

v

-

-

18.00
8.00

.- -

,

9.00

,

',..:.:.
rlZmnZrDlOOin

Ilfeld- -

toro

Dainty than now. Never before has fashion
creations as now being offered for Spring-wear-

4--

A

ALWAYS BUSY

.

...

;

Phone Main 370

deeortiveandus('Jul.,

T---

ave nevef been more Exquisitely Beautiful' and

conceived such charming
'

II UH cv

'tWCB,

1

THArS

Pyff
,CltlCOalS

linsi

LAS VEGHS'

Exclusive Diy Goods

Furnished

aver,
style, finish and the recognition of ft worb- -

--

She had never paid much attention to the PREMIUM .TICKETS
which came to her frcm time to time with her cash purchases from

THE STORE

Ccm;ikt& Estimates

Iron Works Co.,
Cincinnati, O.,
1. 1. i rt
wood
and lasta tor--

I.

l""

--

v

ment of the government at Fort

iance,

Ariz.

-

.

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGOJiSv

def-

.

FOR SALE 160 acres ,of choice
land, six miles from town. A bargain
If sold soon. Inquire this office.

vV.,s?1i

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.",

Bridge Street.

Get Our Prices before buying.

--

ik1

N

Fhone Main 85

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Col
of Las Vegas.

J. here
may be some busiiieBS
cnanges on Leo first of April. that may In a game cf baseball
yesterday aftfool somebody.
It's All Fools' day, ernoon, between
the Ilfelds and a col'
:
you know;
.
I t
ored nine', lb e, Ufelda won over their
opponents by a score of 12, to 15.
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost I "0
There, will- be a regular meeting of Thq game,, .was played on the grounds
the Odd Fellows tonight at their hall. in proximity to St. Anthony's sanitariuvi toivuuiiv jvm viucin iu us iui eimer Keg or u
There wnl'iiie work in the second de- um.
..
Dottle Deer.
gree. All. members and visiting mem
t PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
bers are urged , to be present
Mr. Arthur Walsh, the black face
and Irish comedian,, will appear at tho
tra composed of Mrs. Charles
Go to Nolette's barber shop, of course. Bijou theater this
week, commencing
Louis Ilfeld, Gilbert Rosen wald,
Tuesdayvevening,:
'jMarch . 30. Mrl S. R.
Kingery; D. R. Murray.V Vaite.
Mrs. J. R. Burlington, former Mrs. Walsh .comes,; highl
recommended
Chris Sellman, has i- leased Hdtel and demands a large salary and the Robert Casper, Mr. SquiffleC. B. Corey
and H. C. Smljh,
La Pension end will assume the man- public Bhould not fail to see him.
agement of this hostelry on the first
"The Master Power," which is to
of the month.
In the probate court here Saturday
afternoon, Albino Baca, of El Pino appear at the Duncan opera house on
the everting of April 1, has been
a
Big bargains In every department ranch, was appointed guardiaft-p- f
management found that
widow
named
Saloma JarcmfHo (ft
at El- Palacfa
,
Everyone who drank "our
Baca.
The woman la of tmonnnH the company would not be able to
Coffee" Saturday at the
on that date, but the attracDr. lOlA. MoHey, who has been mind and a guardian is necessary to appear
'
i
demonstration, said it was
tion may come later. The next show
seriously sick of grip, was reported attest certain papers.
to
come
to
Las
is
"The
Vegas
Burgoable to sit up iri bed Tnis mornina
1
Take a ride on the Scenic Camlnd master.'"
though still weak tad feverish.
Real, and see the finest mountain
An annlvereary proclamation sign
Call up Main, 2fe for carnations scenery and stop at Porvenir hotel
ed
for
a
first
by Mr. Sarah L. Hodgdon of Dem-ing- ,
Floral
class
cui
designs1
and other
dinner.
flowers.,
president of the Rebekah assem
made np on I short notice.
Perry Stage leaves Mondays, Thursdays and
'
V- Onion.
Now convince yourself
Saturday at 8 a. jjfc., returning the bly and Mary L. Wertz, of Las Vegas,
by
same day at 2 p. m Inquire at Ro. its, secretary, has been issued, request- a pound of
ordering
C. Casad03 o( the Estancia valley mero Merc. Co.
lng that all Rebekah lodges of the jur
. Boucher's
isdiction1 of New Mexico take suitable
131.
has been brought to the territorial In- At La Cuesta' last Saturday, Mar action for tho commemoration of the
tin Vigil's horse won the race from 90th anniversasy of Odd Fellowship, FRESH ROASTED COFFEE
the Lucero horse by about twenty falling on April 26th.
yards in a distance of 603 yards. It
is estimated that the race was witA party of six in charge of J. C.
nessed by 800 people, also that $1,000 McGahan, have completed the survey
changed hands on the result.'- of the telephone line from Las Vegas
to Santa Rosa, having been in the
:
THE NEW MEXICO -Manager C. H. Schrimer of the lo field since February 1st, and the line
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75 v
cal
Western
Union
tou
telegraph office, men are already at work. Two or three
per
just what you want for cooking,
COFFEE
ROASTER
who submitted to an amputation of a months will be
required to finish the
limb some weeks ago, is now able to Job.
hobble about a little on crutches. It
WORTH WHILE READING.
is his present intention to resume his Manager Duncan has
just received
office duties ion the first of tie month. a communication from the manager
Foot Main St
Phone Main SI
of "The Master Power," saying that
The management of the Duncan op owing to unavoidable circumstances It
If TOO read Von will noon knnw. A ml
era house announces that the next at will be Impossible for them to appear tn Find Onl th Truth Vn
to come in and inspect our- traction will be1 "The Burgomaster," at the Duncan opera house on Thurs invited
new line or Men's rurnishlng goods,
one of the greatest comic operas ever day evening, April 1, as had been ad and be convinced.
Remember! we have a small store, .
written. It will appear here on the vertised, it iray be possible that the
small expense and small profits.
of
the
13th
of
Re
; Master
evening
.AprlL
when
of
i"The
beef
Powejf'
pijoductlon
Why buy raage
We have a big line of Trousers from
you
ports from Denver, Colo., state that may be seen here at a later date.
a Dollar to $7.00; Corduroy Pant.
can get
.
WWW ItM, Wf WfTMUlT, fHMM 0. glim
lr
"The Burgomaster" has been the bigirom fi.ixr to
,
-.I
w
M
We have the nomtrr tnr RaKlnfa.
:
gest hit of the season. ,
Dear
Assesament Notice.
Hats 3.00, 3.50 and $4.00 the. latest
Cream
Notice Is hereby given to all tax style.
We just received our new line of
Company E of the West side, will payer In precinct No. 29, of the coun- SDrinff
and Kn.nmar Rhii-f- a
ktiiI
be organized tonight at the armory ty of San Miguel, that I will be in my
Neckwear. Yoa will be pleased
Superb
Troop A, Captain Ludwig Wm. Il- office, at 710 1 Douglas avenue, be 10 iook at the beautiful selected .
makes more bread-make- s of
feld
mustering In the new men. Luis tween he hours of 8:00 a. m. and patterns. Shirts from one Dollar to
bread- - Armijo
will be captain of the organ- 5 p. m., until the 30th day of April. $2 00.
Neckwear 60c, 65o, 75o, and $1.00. Bo
arid
ization. Those who Intend to join the 1909, to receive returns of an taxa sur and come
'S;';
in, it is to your interthemselves
company, should present
.
ble property. Those falling to do to est. ;'
;
...
I
at this time.
within the specified time will be aswhy
Respectfully,
.
'
sessed by me according to section
buy
;
, (V. ' I
, ;
Your
Everybody is cordially invited to 4035 ef the compiled laws of 1897, and
'..
i
.....
Mrs. a penalty of 25 per cent will be Imof
attend the piano recital
JACOB.615 LINCOLN AVENUE
at same price at
Charles L Kohn and pupils tomorrow posed on those who fall to make re
you
' '
r
to Wells-Farg- o
Next
Express Co.- evening at the Normal university. turns.
' JOHN H. YORK,
can
Crean
to
the
of
the length
program
Owing
Assessor.
There were no. men's services at the
the performance will begin promptly
1
Y, M. C. A. yesterday afternoon at 4
at 5. o'clock.' Mrs. Kohn and her
When
'
.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged o'clock? as customary, they having-bee- n
class... will be assisted
by vocalists
G.
.MtW Florence Soott,"
Smith and In the wood. Direct from distillery to
postponed out of respect lo'the-memor"
u
- Lobby, of course.
theof the late W. G: Koogler.
orchesan
At
Minnie
Kohn
and
J.
you.
vj.iM!ss
,
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your grocer's,
see us for Seed Whead
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Las Vegas feller Mill
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MONEY SAVEB;
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Free from "Slate or Slack,

D. w. CONDON

WHY?
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Friends

moons

CITY

Loaf Flour
of
the
is
perfection
makers
art.
the flour

It

native
&pcin Fed Ecef:
-

better

bread, that don't
dry out. .That is
is the best
jit
to
flour

friend

-

'The only place
Loaf
get

is at

,

STERNS.
Grocery

.
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